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Not another person was in sight.
new ones, into whose depth the tiny could only smile and bow her head and the purchase money here. I thought the house was searched ; no will was ever he intended to disclose concerning
“I ’ll tell you what I ’ll do,” said the shell rolled to be completely hidden try to get out the message, which she that was odd.”
there, and not one of the thousands of this hiding place was prevented by his
Captain. “ If you insist on going, I ’ll from the sight of two men who were did at last.
“
He
is
turning
everything
into
gold
coins the old man had gathered sudden death. Need I say that Sunny
BY SARAH P. PRITCHARD.
stop on my way up and ask Captain standing out on the Dell Haven pier.
Captain Rose’s eye was on the speck. money—gold. He gets gold for every together.
Slope is again for sale, if you and Hat
Danforth to look out for you, and if he One was Hezekiah Danforth, the other He dared not take it off lest never to dollar. I believe he means to go
Jenks & Barton knew of three hun tie return to it ?”
“ I tell yon, Sussan Swing,” said Cap
thinks you’re getting into trouble to was Captain Rose.
find it again. Meanwhile, the news got abroad and take his fortune with b>m dred thousand dollars in bonds that
“ Oh, Craige !” Hattie cried, “how
tain Rose, “ therfe ain’t a man that lives sail after you.”
“ If there was only a tug in sight to abroad that Captain Rose had tele in gold.”
had not yet been sold, but they weie can we leave our work here 1”
between the Two Horns as would let
“ Thank you, Captain.”
help them,” groaned Captain Rose.
graphed to Cromwell for a tug, and the
“Is Sunny Slope for sale ?” asked as good as money in the hands of the
“ You shall decide,” he said. “Re
his boy not bigger than your’n go out
“Dick,” said his mother, “can’t you
“ Why didn’t you dun a little common burden of fear grew lighter.
Mr.
Jenks, quickly.
thief, and they, too, were gone.
member it will be a life of perfect ease
in a boat to-day. Don’t you do it. let the lobster pots go ?”
sense into the woman if she didn’t take
In the little boat again and again had
“ Not that I have heard. Want to
Craige shut the bouse up after the and luxury at Sunny Slope.”
’Tain’t no kind of weather for that slip
“ Couldn’t possibly,” smiled the boy. any naturally,” scolded Captain Dan- Richard tried to turn its head toward buy ?”
“But here we have one of usefulness.
funeral, put the matter into the hands
of a lad to go foolin’ with them big “ Could you have the heart to ask me?
forlh, “or shut her and the boy up some the land, but with each trial it took in
“ Yes. It is the prettiest p'ace about of the police, and returned to the Oh, Craige,” as possibilities began to
billows as sweeps around old Dull
Will you cast me off?” he called a second where.”
so much water that he was forced to here. By the way, have you bad any academy. He studied bard and con unfo’d themselves, “ we might build a
Head. Why, look yourself, woman. later.
“ I told her, but I declare when I was give up the attempt. Nothing could news about Craige ?”
scientiously, but with a pu>e heart, a church 1 Think of a real church in
You can see them more than four
‘ Wait a minute,” exclaimed Mrs. young I could have brought down them be done but keep off and face the boilMr.
Ba-ton
frowned
omninously.
noble intellect, and a firm resolution to stead of benches in a barn !”
miles away dashing and lashing the
Swing. “ Fetch your boat close up. I oars in half the time it takes Jim to iog sea. Yery few words were spoken.
“ Why should I have any news about keep his self-imposed vows ; be was
“And a school houre,” said Craige,
shore.”
want to speak to you, Dick.”
fetch ’em. I say, ’Kiab Danforth, ain’t Mrs. Swing kept bailing as fast as him ?”
but human, and he giieved for the lost “ where little Miss West need not live
As Captain Rose spoke he pointed
possible, with only the shell of a
The boat received the necessary im that boat trying to put about ?”
“ I thought perhaps Hattie. Young love, and for the wealth that would all winter in terror of draughts and
with his right band in the direction of
hoieshoe crab to work with.
petus,
and
touched
the
side
of
the
pier.
folks
will be young folks, you know.”
“
It
acts
like
it,
John,
but
it
will
get
have given him the power to do so neuralgia.”
one of the two headlands between which
At
length
came
a
wave
like
a
small
Mrs.
Swing
bad
seated
herself
on
the
“I
know,”
how the f’ own deepened— much good.
swamped
just
as
sure
as
guns
if—no,
My story is written. Long ago Mr.
Dell Haven lay.
The two years bad passed which fin Jenks passed away, leaving Sunny
“ And no dory in the harbor,” he con topmost layer of logs forming the wharf it’s going on. There’s nothing else to hill, up which the boat rode gallently, “that my daughter Harriet has been
fo; bidden to correspond with Craige ished Craige Hilman’s course of study, Slope to Hattie. The Bartons live
tinued, “could weather Blight Head and leaned over as though to speak do. I never in all my life saw a time aud then suddenly Richard shouted :
confidentially
to
her
son.
Hilman, and that the childish engage and he entered the ministry. He saw there, and Hattie makes flying visits,
when
there
wasn’t
a
sail
in
sight.
‘They’re
coming
for
us,
mother.
I
(pointing toward the headland at the
ment between them no longer exists.” Mr. Barton, and once more received a and sends her children to be petted by
see
a
boat
just
outside
the
harbor.’
“
Dick,”
said
his
mother,
“
hold
fast,
The boat’s gone 1 No I There it comes
left), not if Cap’n Hezekiah himself
I'm
coming,”
and
into
the
boat
she
up
again!”
their grandparents, auols and uncles ;
“ Then he has lost everything—love stern refusal to his suit.
Then the tears sprang to Mrs. Swing’s
was a row’n of it. You’d better take
dropped
before
either
Captain
Rose
on
and
all
1
”
said
Mr.
Jenks,
hastily.
and
when the year’s work is done there
Suddenly
a
cry
for
a
helping
hand
eyes. She stopped bailing for a moment
them row-locks out and bide the oars
“ Your private fortune will barely
the
dock
or
Captain
Richard
in
the
boat
is
little
left of the year’s income, though
“
Poor
boy
!
poor
iU-treated
boy
!”
Was
raised
among
the
bystanders,
and
to
look
towards
the
shore.
All
she
if be won’t mind without your doing
clothe and feed you,” said the old
bad knowledge of her intention.
there
are
a few people in his parish
willing hearts went forth from the could see was a wall of water shutting
it.”
“ Why does he oppose his father ?” banker, “and you may not have a sal
who
live
more
simply or more faith
out the land.
“ What under the sun, mother,” cried laud.
“I can’t bear to do it,” said Mrs.
asked Mr. Ba' ton, so hotly and hastily ary for years.”
fully than Craige Hilman and his wife.
‘Every second tells. I t ’s a race for
‘Courage, mother,’ Dick said.
Swing. “ Richard will be so disap the boy, “do you mean ?”
that Mr. Jenks looked at him in utter
“I shall sell Sunny Slope, and it
— New York Ledger.
pointed. He set bis lobster pots yes
“I ’m going with you, Dick, to keep life ?’ called out Captain Danforth.
Every rise and fall of the oar was a amazement. Never had he heard words ought to bring a good price.”
terday, and he hasn’t slept all night in you from falling overboard when you ‘Jim you’d better get in. You’re strong prayer; every dip of the poor old crab come from bis partner’s mouth with
“I t may and it may not ! But I will
his eagerness to go out early and haul haul in,” and she seated herself in the if one of us tuckers out you can take shell was a petition for life.
Hom ing Pigeons.
such rapidity. “ Why cannot he humor
not
have Hattie disturbed. She has
them. Don’t you see, Captain Rose, stern, calling back as the tide floated hold.’
Out from Cromwell Harbor, seven the old man’s whims for a few mo:e forgotten all the past folly !”
All ready lay the boat, a dark green miles to the eastward, ahd hidden from years ? To throw away half a million
it’s Saturday and two whole coaches the boat out, “ We depend on you, Cap
A “ homing club” is devoted to the
But when Craige returned home in
full of summer boarders came last night tain Rose, to send after us if we—if it surf boat, a boat that could stand heavy sight bv Bright Head, steamed the tug of money—for I don’t believe one cent
rearing and training of pigeons, which
the garden of SunDy Slope a little
to the Bright Head House, and he can gets two rough,” she gasped, with a seas, and the two men and boy who had Good Heart. Never had it’s Captain less would cover Josiah Hilman's for
process is called “ homing.” In Turkey
figure waited for him.
nobly volunteered were not long in stood watching the sea with more earn tune—for a chimera ?”
get a big price for his lobsters to-day. dash of spray in her face.
where the art is supposed to be carried
“ You love me still, Craige ?” she
My poor Dick has worked so hard
“Ay, ay ?” cried the Captain, and he starting off.
est gaze. Never was steam applied with
“ Stop !” raid Mr. Jenks, suddenly. said in answer to bis rapturous greet to its highest perfection, the procedure
‘Success to you. Fetch ’em back more generous hand. ’Twas the woman “Do not call Craige Hitman’s resolve
making the lobster pots himself, and it took off bis hat and swung it, be scarce
adopted is this : The person who has
ing.
alive ?” called out Captain Roce.
seems like cutting off the boy’s reward ly knew why.
charge of rearing and training them
and the boy in the boat out at sea that by such a name. He feels that he is
“ I have never ceased to love you for
All
at
once
the
pier
at
Dell
Haven
to say ‘you shan’t go’to him.”
takes the young pigeons when they have
Of all women in Dell Haven, from
lived in the gaze, in the steam and in called to the ministry by gifts God- one hour.”
seemed
thronged
with
people.
The
got their full strength of wing in a
“S’pose you do feel weakish ’bout it, the eldest to the youngest, Mrs. Swing
the fuel, and Good Heart bore away given. Fortunately, his mother’s for
“ Then I will be your wife whenever
news
had
spread
that
Mrs.
Swing
and
covered
basket to a distance of about
Susan ; but you don’t want that ere boat most feared the sea. To live beside it,
with cordial speed till Blight Head was tune, small as it is, will enable him to you will. I am of age now, and I have
half
a
mile
from their home; they are
to be picked up adrift and no boy in it, to watch its every mood delighted her Richard were out alone on the sea.
won and weathered.
live in simple comfort, and study for a right to decide my own life—Craige,”
As they watched the dim, dark speck
then
set
at
liberty,
and if any of them
do ye?”
but to venture on it for pleasure she
‘I see it I’ shouted the Captain ‘though the ministry.”
she said earnestly. “ I would not say
now rising upon the swelling waters how it lived to get there is more than I
fail
in
returning
home
from this short
“ You know I don’t, Captain Rose,” was never known to do.
■“ Well, I must be off,” said Mr. Bar this if my father had real reason to for
distance, they are considered stupid
A moment’s peace she never knew and as quickly vanishing from sight, know,’ and he gave direction to steam ton, uneasily ; “ we caDnot agree upon bid me to love you.”
she said. “ If I hadn’t loved him do
and regarded as valueless. Those that
you think I ’d get up before daylight to when Richard, her only son, was ex not one of the little throng but knew outside.
this subject, so we will not discuss it.
He told her bis plans to sell his old
return home are then taken to greater
posed to the treachery of the waters, the danger of the timy boat. With
see the lad off.”
Richard’s attention was so divided Hattie sew "Whst fs best-.-1’ *-~*
home and try to get a parish jn some
“ Hush,” said the Captain. “Here be but rather than to mar his wild delight breathless eagerness they watched the between the billows and the land and
Did she ? Mr. Barton made his western city, and they parted with lov distances, progressively increases to
1000 miles, and they will then return
comes, and he’s fastening his straw hat in wind and waves this unselfish mother surf boat as its two rowers stood at the the friendly boat, and Mrs. Swing was boast that in bis own family bis word ing vows of constancy.'
oar
urging
it
onward.
with certainly from the furthest parts
to his buttons. He sees there is wind concealed as much as possible her anx
so intent on bailing, that neither of was law. A tyrant in a household is a
Perhaps Mr. Barton may have felt
‘I
t
’s
down
the
harbor
now.
They’re
of
the country. In England it is cus
iety for him.
ahead.”
them saw the tug until it was upon power to be dreaded, and there was not before in bis life the sensation of utter
catching
it.
I
t
’s
an
awful
wind
for
tomary
to keep these birds in a dark
I t was a morning in June, and the
Richard was not selfish, and had be
them, and a hailing voice shouted :
one of Mr. Barton’s family who did not amazement, but certainly it was never
place
for
six hours before they are to
sun was not risen, but the glory of his imagined what bis mother was at that June. Do you think they are gaining
‘Hold on till we pick you up.’
shiver at the sound of his slow, ponder stronger than when Hattie, two months
be
used.
They
are then sparingly fed,
coming was in the east and on the sea. moment suffering would have put the on them ? That mite of a boat will
I t seemed as if a voice from heaven ous step, and measured voice. When later, told him that Craige had sold
As he came down the pier, the oars boat about and tied it fo; ever at the never live till they get there,’ were had spoken. Even bluff old Captain the son and heir of the richest man in Sunny Slope to Mr. Jenks, and accept but are given as much water as they
on his shoulder, and securing his straw stake rather than cause her this agony. some of the remarks heard as they Rose in the belfry of the church ejacu Hilmanton wooed pietty Hattie, Mr. ed a parish in Wisconsin, adding sim care to drink. The paper on which
the message is written should be care
hat by a siring to his jacket, the old
Ju st as the boat got well into the passed on.
lated, ‘Thank God!’ as he saw the tug Barton’s eldest daughter, for his wife, ply :
As for Captain Rose he went panting come to.
fully tied round the upper part of the
Captain said : “He’s a fine lad, Dick toil of the waves the sun arose, shed
no one smiled more genially upon the
“I shall marry Craige to-morrow,
is, and well worth the saving.”
ding such biillance on the waters that up the hill into the town, climbed into
The shock of the call, the sight of young couple than the old banker. father, and we start for our new home bird’s leg, but so as in no wise to im
pede its flight. In olden times the
“ Good morning, Captain Rose,” call Mrs. Swing, who sat facing it, was the belfry of Dell haven church, as far the black, throbing tug; friendly as they But when Craige utterly refused to the next day.”
custom was to suspend the message
ed out Richard. “ Good for lobsters, dazzled and well nigh failed to see in up as he could go, and watched through seemed, yet came near swamping the take his father’s business, and devoted
The old banker’s rage was past de
do you think ?”
time a gill net into which the boat was a spy-glass the progress of the mere boat, for Richard let it turn, and the bis life to the open service of his scription, but his little blue-eyed from the wing or round the neck.
speck in the distance and the toiling last strength he had was put forth in Creator, Mr. Hilman’s wrath was not
Dunng the siege of Paris in 1870
“Better for lobsters than ’tis for boys,” running.
daughter, tearless and resolute, only
carrier pigeons were employed to carry
ejaculated the Captain, removing his
“See any boat ahead, mother?” ques helpers so far behind.
holding it up to the wind until a line greater than that of Mr. Barton’s. repeated her rebellious words.
After a few minut as he realized that was cast off, and even then he had no Hattie was forbidden ever to think of
messages beyond the Get man lines ;
broad brown hands from his pocket tioned Ricba'd. “ You may keep a
“ Craige has done nothing to forfeit
Captain
Danforth,
although
doing
his
very
long documents printed by micro
and lying one of them on the lad’s good look out for me. I ’ve got my
power to make it fast. I t was Mrs. her lover again.
the consent you once gave him to
photography
on films indestructible
shoulder as soon as the latter came ranges right and can fetch the lobster utmost, could not reach the periled ones Swing who tried to obey the commands
She was a little blue-eyed mite, with marry me,” she said quietly. “ He is
in time to save them and he said to that came but could not.
by
water,
and
weighing only a few
within touching distance. “ I say, Dick grounds every time.”
soft, golden curls, a slight, graceful the same man, nobler, truer, more
Swing, that you are not going out in
“ Is it far ?” questioned his mother, himself:
Finally the Tug’s boat was lowered. figure, below the medium height, and a worthy of respect and love. I know grains, were thus transmitted with
‘The boy is doing well, but he can’t It was no easy task to get to leeward shy, timid manner. A girl to be easily
great success. The ordinary rate of
that cockle shell of your’n this morn shuddering.
my life will have its privations, but I
flight of the carrier pigeon is believed
ing,” he announced.
“Not very; just outside Pull Head. hold out. I must do it.’ Captain Rose’s and board the Good Heart, which held cowed and kept in subjection, every do not fear them.”
not to exceed thirty miles per hour,
“ I certainly am, Captain Rose,” re I reckon we’ll fetch it,” dipping his oars little daughter had followed her father it’s breath, btacing itself against the one thought. Yet the tearful note to
“ Will you brave your father’s curse?”
but instances are on record were ninety
turned the boy. “ I t ’s a little rough, for a full stroke and then letting the into the church and climbed the belfry waves almost as a thing of life to doits Craige contained these words, amidst sputtered the old man.
miles have been covered in that time.
but like as not the wind will come right boat slide up to the summit of a rolling stairs.
kindly office. Richard and his mother a framework of loving expressions :
“I do not think you will curse me,”
‘See here, Dolly,’ be said, ‘canyon had been saved.
around before I get half way to the wave, a trick he had caught from Cap
“You, who are sacrificing everything she said, gently. “ I have obeyed you When thrown up the birds rise, and
ledge, and I should think you would tain Hezekiah Danfoitb, the master look through here and keep sharp
‘Give ’em a signal! Give ’em three!’ for duty, will not ask me to control my always, but I am of an age now to de when it has reached a good flight will
watch
?
No,
you
run—you
can
go
at first fly round and round, evidently
know better than to scare my little boatman of Dell Haven.
and the steam whistle blew three shrieks father while he has the right to control cide for myself.”
quicker
than
I
ean,’
and
the
Captain
for the purpose of finding some well
mother here half to death, see, mother,”
that went over the bay and up the har my actions. In two years I shall be
The wind grew stronger and s! longer,
And he did not curse her. Finding
scribbled
a
message
on
the
back
of
an
known
landmark, and then make off,
he said, gaily, “ I have an extra oar and the waves every moment increased
bor and over against the meeting house twenty-one. If you still love me, come her resolute, he gave a grudging con
and one thole pin, yes, two of them, in in size. Even Richard glanced Side envelope, and giving it her bade her steeple, until old Captain Rose fell for me then, and I will be your wife. sent and, “to save appearances,” the continuing on the wing without stop
case a row-lock gives way, and I ’ve got ways more than once with ill-concealed make haste to the telegraph office. down upon bis knees to utter the first I shall never cease to love you and family appeared at the church when or stay, unless prevented, till its home
is reached. Thus pigeons, when loosed
a lot of extra courage about me that anxiety as the long billows came tumb ‘You tell Johnny Blake it’s to save a prayer of thankfulness his little Dolly pray for you.”
the quiet wedding took place. Old
from a baloon at a great height, have, ^
I can’t exactly show you unless you ling on, and just then getting a glimpse life and it must go ahead of every had ever heard him offer__New York
I t was pretty to see how her char Mr. Jenks pressed a check into the
after flying round and round, returned
come with me.”
Graphic.
of his mother’s face beheld it so blanch thing.’
acter developed after sending the letter. bride’s band at parting.
Dolly Rose did not need to be told
to the baloon for want of objects to
This he said looking out to sea, for ed with terror of the sea that it seemed
She made nb attempt at clandestine . “I am a miserable old bachelor,” he
he did not feel like looking either at bis to him his mother was no longer in the twice. She ran every step of the way,
SUNNY SLOPE.
correspondence, asked no questions said, shaking Craige’s hand warmly, guide them in their homeward flight.—
and rushing into the telegraph office
New Orleans Times-Democrat.
boat with him.
mother or Captain Rose.
about Craige, was quietly helped as “ but I can sympathize with young peo
“Dick,” said Mrs. Swing, approaching
“Dick,” she gasped as his oar missed flushed and eager, cried o u t:
“I wonder what that means, now ?”
she had always been in her borne. But ple. Years ago, if one heart had been
‘Mr. Blake, here, send this quick.
the pier’s edge as the owner of the little stroke and sent the spray over the boat.
Flossie is 6 years old. “Mamma,”
There had been some little excite she was more self-reliant, less timid and as true to me as Hattie’s has been to
Richard Swing and his mother are ment in the bank of Hilmaaton during
.boat proceeded to bestow his lunch “Dick, I ’m afraid to gcTon.”
she
asked one day, “if I get married,
shy, eager to learn all household mys- you, my old age would not be so
basket and extras under the bow.
Dick glanced backward. He bad going to drown, and it’s to save them.’ the half hoar preceding this remark, tenes, and learned to sew upon her own lonely.”
will I have a husband like pa ?”
The operator took the envelope and and now the two men who controlled
“ Well, mother,” returned Richard, pulled about a mile from shore and was
“ Yes,” replied the mother, with an
dresses and bonnets.
The parish in Wisconsin proved no
read:
looking up.
midway between the two headlands
its affairs—Messrs. Jenksand Barton—
“ I may be a poor man’s wife,” she sinecure. I t was in a comparatively amusing smile.
“I wish you would not go.,” she said, familiarly spoken of as the horns. Dull
Captain True, steam tug Good Heart, were in the private counting house, said, once, when teased about her new new settlement, and Hattie’s house
“ And if I don’t get married, will I
her tones full of beseeching.
Head was surrounded by an even ac Cromwell Harbor. Steam out at once looking rather blankly info each other’s fancies, “and if so, I must be my own wifely accomplishments were called in have to be an old maid like Aunt
“ Why, mother? Do you want my cumulating mass of breakers, and in search small boat—woman and boy faces.
m’lliner and dressmaker.”
to full activity, not only for h er own Kate?”
seven new lobster pots to be carried Bright Head caught the sea on its in it—off Dell Haven three miles; going
Mr. Jenks, who made the first re
“ Yes, Flossie.”
For three months after Craige Hil home, but to help many an overworked
against the wind ; can’t last long.
off to sea?” he asked. “ How could you precipitous sides, sending it backward
mark, was moved thereto by the fact man left his home his father spent all wife and mother who had to learn that
“Mamma”—after a pause—“ it’s a
J ohn R ose.
have the heart to ask me? If this wind in fountains of foams, and all the four
that old Josiah Hilman, who was the bis time in gathering together all his emigration meant the facing of new tough world fur us women, ain’t it? ”
‘All right,’ said the operator, clicking
keeps on blowing I shall lose them every miles that lay between the two points
richest man in the county, and had wealth in gold. I t began to be the and bard labors.
away
at his machine for a minute or
one.”
were rolling miles of billows.
heretofore kept with Jenks & Barton subject of much comment, and many
They were very poor, the salary be
For eleven years a Biddeford (Me.)
two, and then exclaiming : ‘I t ’s done.
“That’s true,” ejaculated Captain
Sitting with his face landward Dick
the largest sum of money of any of shook their heads wisely.
ing
small
and
the
price
of
Sunny
Slope
man
has been at work with his jack
Wait a minute, sis, and I ’ll tell you
Rose. I never thought of that. I t ’s had not fully felt the danger.
those who put their funds into the
“ He’ll be murdered in his bed some being put in the Hilmanton bank for a knife making a museum of wood cur
whether
or
not
he
gets
i
t
;
wire
runs
just right, this wind is, to drag them
Now, the lad could not lepress a shud
bank, had driven up and presented a night.” they said, and were elated with rainy day. Their charities were self- iosities. He has done nothing else,
off, but you never can haul them in der as he said : “ I don’t believe I could right down too the wharf.’
check for the exact amount. It was so their spirit of prophecy when one morn denials always, and they rested but though his jack-knifery has brought
The minutes went by. Ten had passed
alone. You’ll be sure to be dragged find the buoys in such a sea, and nobody
large a sum that it had made some lit ing the entire household force of Sunny little upon the length of their purse. him no money, except the small pro
when
the answer came back:
overboard.”
could haul in the pots. I believe I ’ll
tle stir before it was banded through Slope rushed into Hilmanton to tell of But after three years Craige received a ceeds of two exhibitions. He has made
‘Steam u p ; start at once; go myself.’ the little window.
“No, I shan’t. Come along with me put about.”
an awful midnight tragedy.
letter from Mr. Jenks, the owner of animals, tools, a violin case composed
T imothy T rue .
if you want to help,” laughed Richard.
“Oh, do I 0 , Ricba'd, there comes an
“ I wonder what that means, now ?”
Josiah Hilman had been murdered in Sunny Slope. He wrote :
of 2,937 pieces of wood of 106 different
“ Humph 1 I should sink that craft awful one 1” and Mrs. Swing slipped
The operator did not stay to write it. Mr. Jenks said, with a long face.
his bed ! It was a hideous, brutal mur
“ In making an alteration in my kinds, a yoke of oxen and a cart put
before we got out of harbor,” said the down from her seat into the bottom of ‘Run quick and tell your father Captain
“ I think,” said Mr. Barton, who al der, every mark of robbery and cruelty house, Craige, I tore down a pottion together in a glass jar with a small
Captain ; though if I wasn’t so heavy I the boat and hid her face from the on True is gone already,’ be said.
ways spoke very slowly, as if weighing being left in the room.
of the chimney wall of your father’s neck.
would go.” Captain Rose weighed a coming wave.
Dolly ran, saying to every one she each word, “ that Josiah Hilman is a
Craige was summoned from the room. In a cavity, plastered over, and
trifle less than three hundred pounds,
Richa'd gave a mighty pull at the met: ‘They’ll be saved I They’ll be little off his head. He’s sold his inter theological academy, and found him papered so as to defy detection, I
There is no reason in the world why
and had left the sea after fifty years of oars to keep the boat head on, and it saved I’ The child got up to the belfry est in the factories.”
self heir to Sunny Slope only. Every found what we had supposed lost for a ‘baby show’ shouldn’t be a howling
faithful service.
rode that wave in safety only to meet stair, and couldn’t utter a word. She
“ And did not deposit one farthing of vestige of the gold was gone. In vain ever—your father’s fortune. What success.
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E. S. M O SER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, Septem . 5 , 1889.
M onday last was the first legal rec

ognition of Labor Day iii Pennsylva
nia, and in many sections of the State
the holiday was fittingly observed.
A t West Chester, Tuesday, Thomas
S. Butler was nominated Law Judge
by a vote of 129 against 25 for A. P.
Reid.
T he Democratic State Convention is

in session at Harrisburg, at this writ
ing. The indications are that Ex-Col
lector Bigler will be nominated for
State Treasurer.
T he founding of the Old Log College
(which subsequently became Princeton
College) at Hartsville, Bucks county,
over a century ago, is being impress
ively commemorated this week. Presi
dent Harrison and members of his
Cabinet are in attendance.

A dispatch from London, dated Aug
ust 30, reads 1 “ Advices from Yoko
hama state that disastrous storms have
recently occurred in Wakayama. Ten
thousand persons perished in the floods
following the storms and 20,000 were
rendered homeless. The loss of prop
erty was enormous.
A t Reading, Tuesday, Judge Hagenman was defeated for the nomination
for Judge. G. A. Endlich was the
successful candidate. After twenty
years’ service on the bench Judge
Hagenman will be compelled to retire.
Ex-Congressman Ermantrout was bent
on revenge, and he seems to have cap
tured a good share of it, as the Demo
cratic candidates nominated, Tuesday,
were principally friends of his.

C. D. Graham, the Philadelphia coop
er, lightly cased in his barrel boat, went
over Niagara Falls, Sunday morning,
and twenty-five minutes after the start
he was picked up in Bass Rock eddy
at the foot comparatively unharmed.
I t was a very foolish and hazardous
undertaking ; nevertheless Graham’s
perseverance and pluck commands a
certain amount of admiration.
A t the limestone quarry of Peter
Callahan, at South Bethlehem, New
York, on Monday, the largest dis
placement of rock at one blast ever
made in this country was accomplished.
Twenty-two thousand tons of rock
came crashing down. The force used
was one ton of dynamite, placed in
several holes and driven to the depth
of thirty feet in the solid rock.
W hat well-directed'training schools

can accomplish is illustrated in the case
of the dairy schools of Denmark. The
government has for years spent over
$50,000 yearly for the maintenance of
dairy schools. The result has been an
immense improvement in dairy pro
duct, and a lively demand for Danish
butter. Within twenty years Denmark’s
exports of butter have increased from
$2,100,000 to $13,000,000 per annum.

Cleveland administration, and were
only recognized after the last election,
it appears amusing to see the members
pose as martyrs and lick imaginary
wounds. In the terse slang of the
street, the heads of departments are
“on to” "these associations. They are
generally conducted by a clique of four
or five and are rarely representative of
the employees from the State they
claim to represent. This was true of
even the boasted New York Democratic
Association of Mr. Cleveland’s adminis
tration, which had but a short popu
larity, and was speedily known as the
“ Albany Association,” a name given it
by “ Sunset” Cox, who may be said to
have had his own personal and private
convictions concerning the friends of
Mr. Cleveland who had known ’ him in
Albany and who cut such a wide swath
here for a year or so.
All this rage of the association is
due to personal disappointments. After
the last election, two thirds of the
republican holdovers, hundreds of
whom were from doubtful States like
New York and Who failed to go home
to vote, expected nothing less than to
be chiefs or assistant chiefs of divisions.
Hundreds talked vaguely of getting
paid for sufferings and services by ap
pointment to places in some other de
partment. That these things have not
been done is a great and sore disap
pointment. Men who have not been
home to vote for ten years and who
have never paid one dollar of political
assessments since Mr. Cleveland’s in
auguration, expect promotion purely
on political grounds. Sympathy for
them is wasted. Even if to the victor
belong the spoils and departmental
clerkships belong among the spoils, it
goes without saying that people who
had nothing to do with the victory
except wait for it, are not entitled to
the spoils.
The movement suggesting the re
moval of General Grant’s remains from
New York to Arlington or the Soldier’s
Home meets with approval generally
outside of New York City. The failure
of New York to provide a suitable
monument has disgusted General
Grant’s old friends and associates every
where. There is very little doubt but
that Mrs Grant will consent to the
removal and Congress would make am
ple provision for the tomb. The state
ment of the New York papers that
General Grant frequently expressed a
desire to be buried in that city appears
without foundation. General Grant
seldom alluded to such matters and
even in his last illness, did not mention
any preference. He did, however, in
war times after expressing a desire to
eventually rest at West Point. What
he felt in after life, it is hard to tell,
he was cosmopolitan. He belonged to
no city but to the Nation. Born in
Ohio, reared in Illinois, educated at
West Point, in a long war, afterward
a resident of Washington and finally of
New York, only the wish of his family
and of the American people as a body,
should be consulted as to bis final rest
ing place.
The President has been invited by
Miss Clara Barton to visit the Red
Cross headquarters at Johnstown,
Pennsylvania, and will probably comply
before his return from Deer Park.
Later in the season probably during
the extra session of Congress, an effort
will be made to secure a visit of
representative legislators to the scene
of the Johnstown disaster. President
Harrison is one of the members of the
Red Cross Association, being president
of the board of Consultation, while the
Secretary of War and the Secretary of
the Treasury are the trustees of the
association. This arrangement has ex
isted since 1882.
Miss Clara Barton president of the
association, i9 a familiar figure in Wash
ington, where her enthusiasm, courage
and organizing ability have long been
recognized. She is a woman whose
whole life is sacredly devoted to suc
coring the victims of war and disaster.
Walter P. Phillips general manager of
the United Press, is secretary, and
George Kennan, the eminent Siberian
traveler and magazine contributor, is
treasurer. Congress will be asked, at
the next session, to establish head
quarters for the American National
Red Cross in this city. The Red Cross
has now no official headquarters, though
most of the executive officers live
in this city, including Miss Barton.

T he London strike continues and the
toiling thousands are exerting the pow
er they hold against the tyranny of
those who seem to have no regard for
the rights of labor. As the strike now
etands it is said to be one of the most
remarkable in the history of industrial
movements. The trade of the mighty
city has not only been paralyzed but
Our Foreign Commerce.
the city has been brought to the verge
For the last fiscal year the value of
of a famine. In the meantime the dock imports of merchandise amounted to
companies are resisting the demand of $745,121,476, as against $723,057,114
during the fiscal year 1888, an increase
the strikers.
of $21,170,362.
The exports of merchandise amount
T h e number of delegates in attend
ed to $742,401,799, as against $695,ance at the Prohibition Convention 954,507 during the fiscal year 1888, an'
held at Harrisburg, last week, may be increase of $46,447,292.
The increase of our exports was
accepted as an evidence that the cold
water advocates have not only survived mainly in the following articles : Cot
the deluge last June but that the ton (raw), provisions, animals, wood
and manufactures of, mineral oils, iron
drenching then has served to make and steel, and manufactures of cotton.
them even more enthusiastic and per The increase of imports was mainly in
sistent now.
Their candidate for the following: Coffee, sugar, wool,
Treasurer will be in the company of and manufactures of hides and skins,
the defeated after the November elec seed, hemp, and silver ore. There was
a decline in the imports of iron and
tion, and his associates will include steel, vegetables, and manufactures of
some quite prominent politicians of cotton.
The value of exports for the year
some other parties.
was greater than any other year since
1883, and was only exceeded by the
W A SH IN G T O N L E T T E R .
exports of 1881, 1882, and 1883. The
From our regular correspondent.
W ashington D. C., Aug. 30, 1889.— value of imports was the greatest in the
history of our commerce, exceeding
There is a great clamor on the part of our exports by $2,725,677.
the various State Republican associa
Our exports of gold and silver
tions of Washington for “ recognition.” amounted to $94,641,533, our imports
During this week meetings have been to $28,963,073’ an excess of exports of
held by the associations and plans con $67,678,460. The number of immigrants
arriving during the year was 438,614,
sidered for ousting the enemy. The as against 539,815 for 1888, a decrease
members in no measured terms de of 101,201.
nounce the retention of turn-coat re
publicans, who either went over to the
Natural gas as a fuel has been in. use
enemy during the Cleveland adminis about fifteen years. There are now
tration or else maintained a masterly employed in its transmission for fuel
inactivity. These State associations purposes 27,350 miles of pipe mains.
In Pittsburg alone there are 500 miles,
are of necessity constituted of govern and the consumption of gas there
ment clerks and inasmuch as most of represents an annual consumption of
these organizations died during the 7,000,000 tons of coal,

H ow Old Are You ?
Girls of a marriageable age do not
like t d tell how old they are; but you
can find out by following the subjoined
instruction given by the Chester Local
News. Let the young lady do the
figuring. Tell her to put down the
numberof the month in which she was
born, then multiply it by two, then to
add 5, then to multiply it by 50, then
to add her age, then to subtract 365,
then to add 115, then tell her to tell
you the amount she has left. The two
figures to the right will denote her age,
and the remainder the month of her
birth. For example, the amount is
822; she is 22 years old, and was born
in the eight month (August). Try it.
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Two Hebrews own the site of ancient
Babylon, where their ancestors were
captives and slaves.
There are over 11,000 millionaires in
the United States, according to a
recent estimate. Hotel clerks and
plumbers are not included in the list.

M aryland’s Exposition.

THE

STORE GOODS

Dress G oods!

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

A. C. Godshall,
LANSDALE, PA. Subject to Republican rules.
15au-

UOR SH ER IFF,
Of LOWER PROVIDENCE.
publican rules.

ligr'For decided bargains in Dry Goods, Boots
and Shoes, Hardware, <fec., an early visit will
save you money.

Mrs. H. C . Schwenk.

I 8jy

^O T IC E
G r a t e r ’s F o r d , P a . , Aug. 14,1889.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
retires from the business of General Merchan
dise, having disposed of the same to Emma L.
Kulp and Charles A. Wagner, who will continue
the business at the same place, and all debts
owing to the undersigned will be received by
the new firm. The undersigned also expresses
his thanks to his friends and customers for their
long and liberal patronage during his business
career, and wishes that they continue the same
to his successors.
ISAAC KULP.

P

ARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Joseph C . Beyer,
Of WHITPAIN. Subject to Democratic rules.
18jy

^TM . CRATER,

Paper Hanger,
COLLEGE VILLE,
PA. Over 1000 pieces of paper and border In
stock to select from. All the latest styles and
novelties. Come and examine the stock. 20jp

W IT H W . H . BLA N CHFO RD,

Near Collegeville, Pa.,
— DEA LER IN —

V e g e t a b le s In S e a s o n .

Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings.
ISsepSm

GREAT REDUCTION

89.

>

— AT T H E —

Collegeville Gardens!

(T R A D E M A R K .)

SUPER - PHOSPHATE !
$33.00 PER TON.

CONSTANTLY ON HAN D AND FOB SALE BY

PH ILA D ELPH IA , PA . Ease at once, no operación
or loss of time from business. Cases pronounced in
curable by others wanted.
Send for Circular.

CURE GUARANTEED,

««w m »

Leading1Dry Goods and Trimmings louse,

Filled with dismay at the
frequent and large shoe
bills fo r his children he
resolves to KNOW why
it is that his neighbor Mr.
Wiseman succeeds;
he learns from him
the secret is buying
the 02NUZN2

ftSST All you have to do is to SELECT CARPETS from our stock, which comprises a COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT of Carpets, Rugs, Plain and Checked Mattings, of the latest and
choicest patterns from all the leading makers, all of
which are sold at the

‘SOLASTIP SHOES.”

- LOWEST PRICES I Our Upholsterer has had 18 years’ experience In the business and we guarantee our work in
every particular. Reliable in Qualities, Perfect in Work, Lowest Possible Prices. We are pre
pared to give entire satisfaction. You are invited to call.

BAUGH’S

for the children. Gold
Medal First-Class Award
at World's Fair, N . Or
leans. Above is the trade
marlr-which must always
have our full name on the
sole of every pair '♦Solar
T i p and J o h n M u n d b l l
&Co., P h il a .

R aw B o n e M
NO T
C A S H

P R IZ E S

KOR
C O S T LY

A N D A N IM A L B O N E

eal

L . B . W IS M E R ,
NEAR DEPOT,

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
au8 3m

$25 Phosphate
-B Y ”

BUT T H E O LD

BAUGH’S

BAUGH'S
PURE

A C T IV E

RAW-BONE

MANURES

BA U C H & SO NS
C O M P A N Y

P H I L A D E L P H IA .
O R IC I N A L
M anufacturers of

RAW-BONE PHOSPHATE

F E R T IL IZ E R S —
A T LO W ES T CASH P R IC E S .
3 A U G H ’S G O O D S have been used so long an d accep tab ly , th a t fan n ers need n o t e x p e r i m e n t w ith
^ th em , but apply them f re e ly w ith entire confidence in th e ir value a s superior R a w B o n e M a n u r e s .

(Copyrighted.)

FOR S A LE

Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes!
Direct from Keystone Shoe Manufacturing Co.
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction
or money refunded.

BY

WILLIAM HALL0WELL. HATBQRO.
AN0REW ERWIN. KUNTING00N VALLEY
ISAAC B. CORNMAN, MERI0N SQUARE.
SUPPLEE BROS. A CO.. BRYN MAWR.
S. B. EVANS. ACA0EMY.
OILLIN A SON. AR0M0RE.
GR!STOCK & VANOERSLICE. COLLEGEVILLE.
R. R. OEHAYEN, N0RRIST0WN.
SETN LUKENS, NORTH WALES.
J. M. KENDALL. LINFIELD.
I. R, R0SENBERGER A BR0.. CCLMAR.
JOHN i. WRITE. LANSOALE.
BAUGH’S OOUBLE EAGLE PHOSPHATE. For Salt b* R0TZELL A RAIKE. D0YLESTQWH.

Frail's Celebrated Hand-made Sloes. NEW DRESS GOODS ! =SPECIAL BARGAINS:

SPRING AND SUMMER OF 1889

A l s o , GROUND BONE, DISSOLVED BONE,
BONE MEAL, ETC., $33.00 PER TON.

HR IRMAYER8IIARCHST

I«spi

We have made arrangements for taking measurements and laying Carpets in the country.
A new delivery wagon has been put In service and our upholsterer will personally take the measure
of any rooms, will make the carpets and put them down. No matter where you are In the country,
we are prepared to call at your home and take the entire charge of fitting your carpets.

GREATEST
**

BARGAINÖ

—IN—

’v V

Store G oods!
EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.

Finest French Serges at $1.25 and $1.50, in
Plain Colors, and also In Handsome Plaids and
Mixtures.
Fine French Henrietta Cloths in all the New
Shades, 62^c,., 75c., 87^c., 1.00 and $1.25.
Fine English Henriettas, a yard and a quarter
wide, for 50c.—a bargain.

Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Cassimeres,
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
Goods ! Hats, Caps, &c.
and tbe

Largest Stock of Shoes

New Shades In American Cashmeres. Pure
Wool Filling, at 10c.
New Double Width Cashmeres, worth 25c.;
at 22»4 c.
Elegant Styles in New Dress Ginghams and
Sateens.

New Choice Cloths for Spring Jackets in
For Men, Ladles and Children, Of all kinds, to Colors and Blacks.
to be found in any country store, and in quality
We have the best and finest line of JERSEY
and price we take tbe lead', Men’s Brogans,- COATS, for the prices, to be found In America.
$1.00. Shoes for Ladies and Men from $1.25, up We had them made to order by a leading manu
to $5.
facturer, who makeshoth the cloth and the gar
ments, and sells them to only large dealers and
manufacturers.
Bottom Prices for Sheetings, Table Linens,
Tickings and Towelings.

Q u een sw are
C rockeryw are

F R E S H G R O C E R IE S

CO LLEG EV ILLE
i*

Prices marked right down to a close margin on
manufacturers' figures ! If you
want to buy a

Solid

h

Qak >« Bedroom « Suite I

Antique or plain, 6 pieces, you can get it at
Blanchford's for $25.

Imitation Suites as low as $16.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures.
Always in stock at Blanchford’s a COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of F urniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c.

R ag, Ingrain,

S tair

BEUSSELS - CAEPET
A T PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
«3T Furniture delivered free In first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

W.

H. Blanchford.

W a t t & P orter,

D E N T IS T S !
415 SWBDE STm Norristown,
Opposite Court House,

H ow ard L eop old,

PO TTSTO W N, PA .
A N TED Y

Salesmen to Introduce and sell our fine
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .
stock in their own localities. Write for our
Good Biee, 4 pounds for 25 cents ; Peaches, 3
pounds for 25.cents ; good Corn, 3 cans for 25 special terms to salesmen during the present
season. Exclusive territory granted. Salary
cents. No trash kept in stbek.
and expenses paid to good men. Address at
once,
SELOVER & ATWOOD,
Nurserymen,(25ap)
G e n e v a , N. Y,
TBAFFE, FA.

F . B . R U SH O N G ,

— AT TH E—

New Side Band Cloths.
New Cloths in beautiful combinations of color
ings in Stripes and Plaids.

Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes,
" E c h o ," $25.00.
We are also selling Choice Timothy Seed at
“GOOD EN O U G H ," $30.00.
Shovels, Spades, dkc.
$2.25 per bushel, and all kinds of Feed at re
markably low prices. Call and see us and we
“ T W E N T Y -T H R E E D O L L A R "
will do you good.
---- THE BEST----F. P. FÄRINGER. Yerkes, Pa. PHOSPHA TE S, reduced to $22.00.

aids have been permanently cured by -

I. H. BRENDL.INGrER’S

| n l (¡lotï|î and Jackets.

Also Trinley’s H iM M e Fertilizers.
29au8t

JOSEPH ’W- C T J L B E R T .

In order to make room to build more green
houses, we make the following special offer of
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants. We have some Sole Agent for Snag Proof Gum Boot, price $2.75.
Do. $3.50 per pair and warranted to wear well.
very nice plants yet in stock :
Begonias,
15 to 20 cents each.
D R Y
G -O O D S :
Coleus,
8 to 5 cents each.
Chrysanthemums,
15 centseach.
Large stock Cashmeres & Cottonades for spring.
Geraniums,
.
8 to 12 cents each. Beautiful shades of Tricot dress suitings, only 25
Petunia, double,
15 centseach.
cts. yd., double width. Ginghams, 4 yds.for 25c.
Verbenias,
4 centseach.
All grades of Muslins and Canton Flannels.
Alyssum, dwarf,
4 centseach.
Bed Ticking, 12c. to 25c.
-FOR THEBasket Plants,
5 centseach.
GROCERIES !
Fuchsias,
15 centseach.
Gladiolus bulbs,
50 cents per dozen. Maple Sugar Syrup, 50c. gal. Extra Baking
Heliotropes,
15 centseach.
Syrup 40c. gal. 4 can6 corn, 25c. 3 cans toma
Pyrethum Aureum (fever few)
4 cents each. toes, 25c. Choice evaporated peaches, 2 lbs. 25c.
Roses,
25 to 60 cents each. Yalincia raisins, 3 lbs. 25c. Fresh Rolled Oats, 5
— AT—
Tuberose bulbs,
10 centseach.
lbs. 25c. Try our choice Rio Coffee, only 25c.
A handsome gift given away with every lb. of
Other Flower Plants at Low Prices.
Howard Leopold’s, Pottstown.
Garden Flower Tea, 15c. quarter. Also large stock
of wooden ware, tinware, drugs, oils, paints,
VEG ETABLE PLANTS :
hardware, and a specialty of fresh cement and
Late Cabbage,
30c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000. calcined plaster.
WE HAVE FOR SOME TIME BEEN RESweet Potato Sprouts,
25e. per 100.
W . P. FENTON,
ceiving from the Leading Importers of New
Celery Plants,
80c. per 100.
York and Philadelphia the Choicest Variety of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. High Grades of DRESS GOODS ever shown in
Vegetables in Season, Wholesale and 21feb
Pottstown.
Among them are
Retail.

High-Grade Fertilizers

in poultry.
GRAY CONDITION POWDER,
An excelledt remedy for diseases of horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs. Increases.appetite, pro
motes digestion, kidney and liver. Purifies the .
blood, removes humors, restores health to the
| system.

Country and the public generally.

—ALSO, FULL LINE OF—

mm

From Tate, Nuller & Witticben, Baltimore, Md.
Rose Bose Phosphate and Fish Guanos. Will be
sold at $26 and $30 per ton. These Fertilizers
are strictly first-class. Hand in your orders early.

ANTI GAP MIXTURE,
For the prevention and cure of gaps in
poultry. Is especially good during moulting
season, invigorates the system and starts the
fowls to laying sooner than without its Use.
POULTRY POWDER,
Cures cholera, roup and kindred diseases

T he F oolish Man .

M. ZIMMERMAN,

“ S W I F T —S U R E ”

CAR LOAD OF

BIRD SAND AND TONIC.
GOLDEN BAKING POWDER,
Strictly pure. Sold In bulk.
TOOTH POWDER :
CHAMOIS SKINS.
BIRD SEED IN PACKAGES.
Whitens, preserves and strengthens the
We pack our own seeds anti can supply
teeth and gums.
you with the best in the market. Also

TRAPPE,

p O R SH ER IFF,

.

G. G O T V fA L S .

tf COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE. Sf

Subject to Republican
18jy

G ra ter ’s F o r d , P a ., A ug. 14,1889.

mm A

JOSEPH

TO OUR P A T R O N S I N TH E

The undersigned have this day formed a part SLUG SHOT, Sure death to Insects, 5 lbs., 25c.
nership for transacting business in General
Merchandise, under the firm name of Kulp &
FREDERICK C. PRIZER,
Wagner, at Grater’s Ford, Montgomery county,
Pa.
KULP & WAGNER.
Florist, Seedsman, Grower of Vegetables and
Vegetable Plants,
We assure the friends and patrons of the stand
that the change of name shall make no change 21mr
C o l l e g e v i l l e , P a.
to them, for we have the promise of our prede
cessor that he will still assist in the manage
ment of the business. We shall try to maintain
the high standard of fair dealing and integrity
which have been leading traits of the store since
its establishment by Mr. Kulp in 1869. Our
announcements to the public will be made as
were our predecessors, chiefly through our cus
tomers.
KULP„& WAGNER.
—•< OLD -:- RELIABLE

JU S T RECEIVED

*
flrtTTT*
l f A L i n Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at Gotwals* Store,
H3W i f i NfiWlTKT IIInil 111ilh Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
l u v u i i i u M U i i i u £ lT iu u m u U t and most easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex- «
amine our goods for.yourselves.
Yours very truly,

T1

8 0 and 8 2 R la in S t., N o rristo w n , P a .

P V '

Wm. C. Blackburn,

>

OH Perliemen Brilie Store S ta ll!

----- Choice - G roceries - for - E v ery b o d y .

p O R SH ER IFF,

FIRST COST ! 89
-------AT TH E-------

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS
You can" see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
made up to please anyone. Fit guaranteed. SSF" SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINTS AND
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.

GROCERIES :

Subject to Re
. 18jy

Kill, Blitter, Cottle Clue, k
A LARGE VARIETY OF STORE GOODS
WILL BE SOLD AT

Queensware, Glassware, dec., Linseed
Oil, Lubricating Oil, Paints,
Hardware, dec., dec.

A. L. Ebert,

Of NORRISTOWN.
rules.

SQUARE,

You will find just about what you want.

£

Of UPPER PROVIDENCE.
publican rules.

COSTI

For the Next Thirty Days

Large Stock of Summer H ats!

Always the best. Choice Evaporated Peaches,
10c.; Prunes, 6c.; Canned Corn, 6c.; Canned
Tomatoes,
8c ; Raisins, Apricots, Currants,
Subject to Re
cocoanuts, &c., &cr, &c. ¡^"H eadlight Oil,
18jy
12 c. per gallon.

JpO R SH ER IFF,

PROVIDENCE

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS! Strictly Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts.

A. H. Brower,

J

-AT-

A T G O TW A LS’ STO R E,

T J E t J k .I P J P J i l I

An English trader at Ngove, on the
southwestern coast of Africa, has had
for some time a young female gorilla,
whose docility is described as most re
markable. Jeannie, as the baby gorilla
has been named, sleeps with her master,
and tries to follow him wherever he
goes, weeping like a child if left behind.
She recently accompanied him on a
journey of twenty miles or more, walk
Edwin S. Stahlneeker,
ing all the way. She has acquired
NORRISTOWN. Subject to Republican
many civilized tastes and habits, and OF
rules.
4jywill drink tea, etc., out of a cup or
glass, displaying the utmost careful Tj'OR COUNTY TREASURER,
ness not to break the vessel.
Wide Awake for September opens
the new serial by Susan Coolidge, a
story for girls who have their living to
earn ; it is called “ A Little Knight of
Labor”—one of those stories that are
enjoyed equally by young and old.
The Peppers serial by Margaret Sidney
is full of good times and exciting hap
penings, as is usual with the Peppers
household. An article that will be
read with interest relates to “ Maria
Mitchell at Yassar,” and is written by
one of her old pupils ; there is a good
portrait of the famous woman-astrono
mer. Miss Risley Seward gives the
last of her Around the World Stories
—perhaps the most entertaining of
them a ll; it is entitled “ My Dinner at
Bensington Palace—an amusing glimpse
of royalty. Madame de Meissner, in
“ The Story of the ‘Magic Flute’ ” re
lates a romantic incident in the young
life of Mozart. Lieut. Loudon tells a
bright Indian story, “ The Race Be
tween Mr. Deer and Mr. Antelope.”
Mrs. Kate Upson Clark has an amusing
account of a mother’s experience with
three boys and three birds, entitled
“ Three Robins.” Wide AwakeiB $2.40
a year. D. Lothrop Company, Pub
lishers, Boston, Mass.

LA R G EST

Elaborate preparations are being
made for tbe great Exposition to open
at Baltimore, Monday, September 9th
and continue until Saturday, Septem
ber 14th. A monster parade, Indus
EVER OFFERED IN
trial and Civic, with 200 floats and
over 50,000 men in line, will be one of
the features of the first day. A Sham
Battle, Grand Concert and Massed
Band Concert in which 50 bands will We are constantly receiving New Goods, and
have the largest assortment ever
take part, Dedication of the Post Office
, offered before.
by tbe President and Cabinet and
Maryland Grand Ball are on the pro
gram for Thursday, the 12th. The
Bombardment of Fort McHenry is ar
ranged for Friday, the 13th. Eight
United States Men-of-War, the Mary DELAINES, CHALLIES, GINGHAMS,
PRINTS, AT BOTTOM PRICES.
land Oyster Navy and 500 men will be
in the engagement and something real
-------OUB STOCK OF------istic can be looked for. Some of tbe
best stables in the country are entered
for tbe races which take place each day,
on the Pimlico Track. The railroads
are making low rates and the B. & O.,
Was never More Complete.
with its usual liberality, announces
TABLE
LINENS AND NAPKINS, TOWEL
that excursion tickets will be sold to
ING, HOSIERY, GLOVES.
Baltimore from all stations on its lines
east of tbe Ohio River, for all trains
September 7th to 14th inclusive, at one
fare for the round trip, valid for return
passage until September 21st, inclu
In Complete Variety.
sive.
29 3t
Special Bargains in Ladies', Misses'
P O L IT IC A L .
• and Children's Shoes. Men's
p O R COUNTY TREASURER,
Fine Shoes ! Men's
Plow Shoes !

Perfori Every Operation ¥ithoat PÉ .
Gas administered for Painless Extraction,
50 cents.
TEETH, - - $6, $8 and $10.00 PER SET.
Before going elsewhere make It a point to
visit us, compare our work, prices ; see testi
monials.

M r s 1. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making

Providence Independent.
T hursday, Septem . 5 , 1889.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the ilIndependent” ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence fro m
every section.

—Our townsman, J. C. Landes, re
W h a t E agleville W a n ts.
cently captured a 4^- pound bass. And
An
observing correspondent writes :
Joe doesn’t profess to be much, of a Eagleville
wants a public hall ; a doc
fisherman, either.
tor ; a shoemaker; a telephone ;
—Wednesday of last week, the smoother roads ; a large decrease of
funeral of Walter K., infant son of dogs ; an occasional visit of the Board
Henry and Kate Thomas, took place of Health ; nightly corner loafing
from the residence of the parents, stopped ; more manly boys ; young
Mingo. Interment at the Reformed ladies never to venture out at night
without an escort; needs a larger
church cemetery, Trappe.
circulation of the P rovidence I ndepen 
—The SchwenksviHe Item was 12 dent and less gossip and “gad-about” ;
years old last Friday. I t enjoys a wants crowded churches on Sundays
vigorous youth and we hope both the and more genuine Christians.
Item and its publisher will grow old
R eform .
together, always basking in the sun Eagleville, Sept. 2, ’89.
shine of prosperity.

G a m e and F is h L a w s .

The open or legal season in Pennsyl
vania for the different kinds of game
and fish, is as follows :
Squirrels—September 1 to January
1.
Rabbits—November 1 to January 1.
Deer—October 1 to December 15.
—Partridges—November 1 to De
cember 15.
Pheasants—October 1 to January 1 .
Plover—July 15 to to January 1.
Woodcock—July 4 to January 1 .
Wild ducks—September 1 to May 16.
—Wild Turkeys—October 15 to Jan
uary 1.
Rail and reed birds—September 1 to
December 1.
Black bass, pike and pickerel—June
1 to Jan u ary !.
Trout—April 15 to July 15.
German carp—September 1 to May 1 .
The only change made by the Legis
lature of 1889 was the partridge season
which was formerly October 15 to
December 15 ; hereafter it will be
November 1 to Decembr 15.

public press the young- naturally infer that to
commit suicide in most cases is a virtuous act.
Infidelity in the manifold relations of life is the
prime cause of most Buicidek.
“The secular public press professing; to en
lighten public sentiment is delinquent in ad
vancing the moral progress of the world. It
does very little more than reflect the public
sentiment. In most cases it is run in the inter
est of money father than that of morals. Many
newspapers are nothing more than time servers.
If we depend on the secular public press for the
safety of the nation, then valete mores.
“Now, then, who is responsible for the public
conscience ? I am, to the extent of my influ
ence. Every one is, to the extent of his influ
ence.; ,
“There are a few croakers in the world who
find fault with everything. There are also pessimists .who believe that the world is decidedly
growing worse. While optimists avow that the
modern civilization is gradually elevating and
ameliorating the race. The corruption of our
large cities is not unfrequently presented as one
of the signs of the degeneracy of the times, and
some have apprehensions that they will eventu
ally wholly corrupt and ruin the nation. The
discussion in the public press of the question
whether large cities are growing better, has re
sulted in a general agreement among those best
qualified to judge that the moral and physical
condition of these cities is improving.
“ Most of our social troubles arise from the
foreign element among us. The remedy for
these is restricted foreign immigration.
“ Never has the commercial history of the
world shown as much honor as it does in this
age. There never has been such mutual confi
dence in buyer and seller. The most successful
business men in this age are strictly conscien
tious men.
“ To have a well informed or right conscience
it is necessary that we should endeavor to be
come acquainted with the law of God, and with
our own motives, tempers and lives, and fre
quently compare them together'; to present to
ourselves the supreme love of God ; to love our
neighhor as ourselves, and to make the care of
the soul of the greatest importance. Paul knew
what it was to have a conscience void of of
fence toward God and man. He endeavored to
keep his conscience so enlightened and pure in
regard to duty and to act according to its dic
tates in such a way that his conduct should
neither be displeasing to God nor injurious to
man. Happy will be the'end of a life where this
has been the grand object of the journy through
this life. Reformers and all good men have had
consciences which enabled them to stand fear
lessly before kings and potentates. A right
conscience makes men powerful for great good, "

T p U B L IC SALE OF

U R S I N U S COLLEGE.

F R E S H COWS
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, SEPT.
9, ’89, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh
from Western Pennsylvania. They
l« ~ J^are a lot of finely shaped cows, big bag“"■“gers and extra milkers—just the kind to
suit this market. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

pU B L IC SALE OF

F R E S H COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
SEPT. 6, ’89, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,

The Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger,
D. D„ LL. D., PRESIDENT.
OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.
Tuition in the Academic Department.—Elemen
tary English Course, 67% cents per week. Pre
paratory and Normal Courses, 11.00 per week.
Instruction i* Spelling, Reading, Grammar,
Letter Writing, Penmanship,History, Geography,
Mathematics, Book- Keeping, Drawing and
Shorthand. A thorough Normal Course for
those preparing to teach. Latin and Greek for
those preparing to enter College.
Tuition in the Collegiate Department.—Classi
cal, Scientific, or Ladies Literary Course, $1.20
per week. Special attention is called to the
Ladies Course, which leads to graduation in
three years as Bachelor of Letters, and includes
German and French.
MUSIC, Vocal and Instrumental, is taught
by a competent Instructor at moderate rates.
The full Faculty consists often Professors and
Instructors, three Special Lecturers, and three
Teachers.
The Fall term opens M onday , Se p t . 2, 1889.
Write for information to the
PRESIDENT,
Or to the Principal of thefAcademic Department,
P rof . A. R eichenbach , A. M.,
lauCollegevllle, Pa.

—The grape crop is a failure in this
F ro m K ansas.
20 head of fresh cows and springers from
'Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
vicinity. If this statement is not
We are in receipt of a newspaper
■is excellent stock, selected with care.
correct please send some evidence in
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
clipping frnm our old friend J. W.
the shape of samples this way.
SILAS W. FISHER.
Kern, (formerly of this township,) of
J . G. Fetterolf, auct.. C. U. Bean, clerk.
—The Recorder of Conshohocken ex near Hamlin, Brown county, Kansas
hibits much improvement in appearance which gives a graphic account of the
recent wind, hail and rain storm which
INE HORSES.
since the advent of its new publisher.
swept over that section of Kansas. J
—We direct the attention of all W. Hunter, a farm hand employed by
I will have another load of fine young West
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
ern horses at my sale and exchange stables, on
readers to the ad vertisement in another Mr. Kern, was struck by lightning and
Monday night, August 26th. This load
We publish the following schedule gratuitously column of the Fifth Annual Fair of the killed. He had been plowing and was
consists of work and business horses.
for the convenience of onr readers.
P ersonal.
M. B. & C., Agricultural Society, to be attempting to take his horses to the
•Two well-mated bay teams, 16 hands,
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle Station as held at Pottstown, September 24, 25,
Voachers, family broke. One good
John L. Bechtel, son of D.D. Bechtel,
barn. The team was uninjured. The
follows :
This is a good lot.
26
and
27.
this
township,
went
over
to
North
fall
of
hail
was
considerable
at
places—
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
I. T. MILLER.
windows were shattered and crops de Wales Monday to assume the duties of
Milk.......'.T..'.V.__________ ______ 6.36 a. m.
Accommodation... . . . . . ______....... ,8.oé a. m.
T w o O vershoots.
stroyed. The electrical disturbances a clerical position with one of the prom
OR SALE !
M a r k e t .. .. .. .. .. .. .............................. 1.10 p. m.*
jp E R K IO M E N CHIEF.
P. Willard, a resident of historical were terrible. The account reads : “ It inent business firms of that place.
A c c o m o d a t i o n ......... .........................*.4.16 p . m .
Trappe, is having an extensive over was noticed that when one bolt of Mr. Bechtel is one of our model young
FOR ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N O RTH AND WEST.
A lot of fine sucking pigs, from 4 to 8 weeks
The Stallion Perkiomen Chief, sired by the
famous Black Cloud, dam by Mambrino Pilot, old. Apply to
Richard lightning struck a spot it was immedi men and will no doubt achieve success
Mail..............................
8.03 a. m. shoot added to his ham.
in
life.
29au]
ISAAC STIERLY, Near Yerkes, Pa.
will stand for limited service until October 20,
Accomodation........................................9.11 a. m. Pool, an old resident of the same place ately struck by other bolts.”
at the farm of the undersigned, near
Market....... .........................................3.20 p. m.
Director of the Poor H. S. Lowry,
Yerkes Station. Perkiomen Chief is
Accommodation............................
6.47 p. m. recently effected a similar improvement.
'developing finely, has all the qualities p O R SALE !
And the spirit of progress still moves
was in town Monday and made a brief
Sneak T hieves.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
'that go to make up a uumber one
Milk......................
6.36 a. m. on.
at this office, during the absence of
horse, and only needs to be seen and examined
Monday night the cellar of Perki- call
Second-hand Grain Drill in good order.
Accomodation....................
4.42 p. m.
the scribe.
to
be
admired.
For terms, &c., apply to
Price $20. Apply at
omen Bridge hotel was visited by
N OR T H .
JOHN G. FETTEROLF, Yerkes, Pa.
T exas Fever.
8auTHIS OFFICE.
Mrs. Eastwood and family, of Bridge
Accommodation.................................... 9.44 a. m.
thieves, the large cellar doors at the
At home every morning until 9% o’clock.
Milk...................................... t ............. 6.48 p. m.
A disease pronounced Texas fever side of the building having been forced port, visited Mrs. L. B. Wismer, this
has appeared amongst the cows in the open. Two cases of wine, including place, Monday.
PO R SALE
vicinity of Fagleysville; Already three several bottles of champagne, a quantity
OR
SALE
1
Mr. J. G. Schwenk, and family, of
H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks cows belonging to Martin Wagner have of liquor and a lot of eatables com
A fine brick residence in Collegevllle, best
Philadelphia, visited Mrs. H. G. ANNOUNCEMENT
died
from
the
apparent
incurable
malady
location, everything in best repair. Apply to
A CAR LOAD OF FIR 8T-CLASS
F rom Abroad.
prised the booty secured by the rascals. Schwenk and daughters, this place,
25jyF. G. HOBSON.
Daniel Borneman lost two cows from There was no doubt a scene of hilarity Sunday.
In addition to a usual stock of general mer
—A little while ago
the same disease, and William Moyer, somewhere the next day. The same
chandise, we have a highly seasonable lot of
J p O R SALE I
J. W. Rawn and wife, of Philadel remnants, which are being sold at from one-half
Wm. Brunst, Jacob Krause and John night the cellar of J. P. David’s man
— AT TH E—
—I t was wet, wet, w e t , W E T !
three-fourths of regular piece price.
Brant one each.
sion, a half mile south of the Bridge, phia, were visiting at John G. Fetter- to This
Gollegeville Roller Mills.
is school season and the unbleached Can
A fine brick residence in Grater’s Ford. A
—And just this morning
was also explored, by the same party olf’8 homestead, near Yerkes, Sunday. ton Flannels, Cashmeres of all colors, Indigo
splendid location, and eAerything in the best of
Mrs.
Rawn
is
a
daughter
of
Mr.
M ight H ave Proved F a ta l.
Blue and fancy prints, Oil Chintzes and Red
probably, and as a consequence the
repair.
Apply to
—We heard a weather-prophet say
Handkerchiefs—all sold by weight—are just the DUBLIC AUCTION OF
5sep
E. L. MARKLEY, Grater’s Ford, Pa.
Wednesday afternoon, last week, bill-of-fare at the David domicile next Fetterolf’s.
things from which to make up strong, service
—That it was
Mrs. E. Crater, of Parkerford, Ches able school outfits at a small outlay of cash.
Montgomery, the twelve-year-old son morning was not as extensive as usual.
In remnants sold by the yard the variety is
STORE GOODS!
TO L. B. WISMER
of Joseph Nettles, of Limerick, while Mr. David, with his usual swqetness of ter county, is visiting Mrs. and Miss greater
and the assortment better ; but, quality
—Getting dry, dry, dry, DRY 1
bathing in the Schuylkill, took a dive disposition, accepted the situation Grubb, School street, this place.
Will
be
sold at public auction, on SATUR
considered, prices are quite as low as in the
Among those sold by the yard we DAY, SEPTEMBER 7, ’89, on the store prem
—“One extreme usually begets in shallow water, striking his head philosophically.
For Syracuse Plows, «fee. See the light Syra
Mrs. J. L. Andrews, of Philadelphia, pounds.
mention as special bargains, dress and apron ises of the subscriber, at Grater’s Ford, Pa., an cuse Steel Spring Tooth ‘Harrow and you will
against a sharp stone. One gash was
another.”
were visiting friends in this section, Ginghams, quite late patterns ; Canton Flan extensive lot of store goods, such as cassimeres, buy none other. Grain and Fertilizer Drills ;
over five inches long, the other was 1£
Spring City’s Big Fire.
nels, unbleached and colored, regular winter corduroys, cottonades, ready-made clothing, Buckeye and Champion Cider Presses, $15.
last week.
Men’s and Boys’ seersucker coats and vests,
—We have heard the remark before inches long on the forehead. The
weight ; fancy flannels and napped shirtings
hats and caps ; dress goods, dress and coat but Corn Shellers, &c., Ac. Try Shoemaker’s $23
a line of. skirtings, quite rare at our price
so we put it in quotation.
A portion of the. works of the Ameri
young man is recovering.
Phosphate. Note the low prices of these Fertil
tons, lamps, glass and crockeryware in great izers
Bheetings,
pillow
casings,
and
unbleached
mus
Conscience.”
in another column.
22au3t
can Wood Paper Company at Spring
variety
and
quantity
;
hardware,
such
as
Mayer
lins
mostly
in
desirable
length
pieces,
which,
if
—We have observed in our short
City was destroyed by fire early Satur
In
th
e
M
arket.
taken, whole, are sold for less a yard than when and Butt hinges, and door locks ; empty mo
career that one fool can make a dozen
day morning last. The heroic work of EXTRACTS FROM TH E O PE N IN G ADDRESS D E L IV  cut. Then, too, some of the “ famous” mourn lasses barrels in good condition, and ¡numer
ER ED BEFO RE TH E FACULTY AND STUDENTS
The Creamery at Limerick Square is the firemen saved the most valuable
mortals act the fool in less than a dozen
F A R M E R
ing'print,: color positively fast, has found its able other other articles. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. A N Y
OF U RSINUS COLLEGE BY J . SHELLY W E IN 
way into the store, and is selling at,—well, the m. Conditions by
in the market, and will be sold at pub part of the plant from destruction.
minutes.
B ER G ER , A M ., TUESDAY, S E P T E M B E R S .
-D E S IR IN G A GOOD—
ISAAC KULP.
lowness of the price will astonish you when you .
lic sale in the near future, the stock
J; G. Fetterolf, auct. A Z. Schwenk, clerk.
“ The moral faculty is an original principle of come.
—The seasons come and go, the roses holders, by a vote of 588 to 36 shares, Oliver Munshower, assistant foreman
29auKULP & WAGNER, *
bloom and wither, dry weather follows having decided to sell and relinquish of the Liberty Fire Company, was in man constitution. Education may vary the 5seplt
Grater’s Ford, Pa.
w et; the swallows hither come and the business. It seems to be a fixed stantly killed by being struck by a opinions of individuals with respect to the ob
iUBLIC SALE OF
heavy
sill
and
falling
bricks.
He
was
Can now secure one in the Wissahickon Market
jects
of
taste
without
being
able
to
create
onr
homeward fly, and lovers woo and fact that creameries, conducted upon
the first victim of the results of the notions of beauty or deformity.. So education
House, Terrace Street, between Adams and
quarrel then woo again, but—
the corporation plan, have had their fire. On Monday, Wm. Robinson also may vary our sentiments with respect to par
Dawson Streets, (% Square from Ridge Pike,)
day,
and
that
as
such
they
are
not
as
a
U
— TH E—
—The o. d., remaineth a solitary re
Wissahickon, 21st Ward, Philadelphia.
succumbed to injuries sustained and ticular actions, but cannot create onr notions of
rule successful.
minder of an almost forgotten past.
two others, Charles Sypherd and right and wrong of merit and demerit.
WM. McFADDEN,
Will be sold at public sale, upon the premises,
“ One canse of an apparent diversity in men’s
Henry Seaser, are very seriously hurt
in Upper providence township, Montgomery aul5.2m
—A careful search in the cellar of
Proprietor.
L a s t S aturday’s Excursion.
■county, at Yerkes’ Station, as the property late
and may not recover. The financial moral judgments is the influence by environ
the o. d., might reveal, in addition to
of
Isaac
Yerkes,
deceased,
on
THURSDAY,
The excursion of the Lutheran Sun loss is placed at $20,000. A heated ment, station and age. An illustration of this
rat-holes, tomahawks, stone arrow
SEPTEMBER 12,1889-, the following real estate
and personal property : No. 1 . Messuage and
day School, Trappe, to Funk’s park, journal is supposed to have started the is seen in the contradictory opinions entertained
heads and Indian skulls.
by
different
ages
and
nations
on
the
moral
law
.
—
IN—.
.
farm of about 73 acres of good land, well fenced,
Chalfont, last Saturday, was a financial flames.
a stream of water flowing through the property,
fulness of exacting interest for the use of money.
—A midnight sentinel might ob success, the excursionists numbering
■----* with several good springs. The im
Almshouse Grove,
“ Among the ancients, the question concern
serve something different outside the less than 300. A train of Seven cars
T h e Jersey m an H eard F ro m /
provements are a good stone dwelling
ing
the
sovereign
good
was
the
chief
subject
of
A dwelling house with 5% acres of splendid
■house : 2 rooms on first floor, 3 on
walls, some night, but then he wouldn’t furnished transportation for those who
controversy..
The
Christian
finds
his
happiness
Isecond, cellar under with outkltchen. farming ground, only 3 minutes drive from
In last week’s issue mention was
tell, would you ?
patronized the enterprise. The day
Spring
City. Very little money required ; has a
Stone
barn
with
stabling
for
16
cows
and
4
made of the lost pocket-book found by in the discharge of bis duties according as he in
horses, with necessary outbuildings ; well of splendid bed of fine clay. Also a double-seated
—The wages of sin is remorse—and was spent in an enjoyable manner, and Mr. Edward Paist, of this place. The terprets the word of God. Fear God and keep
good water at house under roof. No. 2. Dwell falling-top carriage, very cheap. Reason for
the only xegret of the management is
his commandments : for this is the whole duty
exposure.
ing and store property at Yerkes Station, being selling, owner going south . Apply to
that the attendance was not twice as following letter written by the owner of man. He subordinates the carnal to the
a large stone house 32x34 ; storeroom and two
J. B. TOMPKINS, JR.,
of the purse is self-explanatory :
—The “exposure” will surely come, large.
other rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on second
spiritual life, and ever looks forward to a higher
Office, Grocery Store, comer Walnut and Main
P h ila d e lph ia , Aug. 28,1889. ,
sooner or later.
floor,
cellar
under,
two
ceiled
rooms
in
garret,
progressive spiritual cultnre.
Streets, Spring City, Pa.
au!5-4t
E dward P a ist , E sq .
outkitchen, well of water at door.
W IL L FU R N ISH MUSIO FO R TH E GARWOOD
F ro m A reola.
“ Whatever theories respective happiness may
Dear Sir :—I have just been informed that
Stocks and B onds . —Also, at the same time
—The man who expects to revel in
SUNDAY
SCHOOL,
AND
TH
E
were the gentleman who found my pocket- be entertained, no one will deny that it is greatly
and place, the following stocks and bonds : 16
Radical repairs are in progress and you
immorality and sin indefinitely will
book at the Bingham House on Saturday, and I
shares of Penna. R. R. stock, 7 shares of Farm ^O T IC E TO TAX-PAYERS 1
waken some morning and find himself nearing completion at the Wetb'erill write to express my gratitude to you for its safe influenced by our temper, by our imagination,
ers’
Mechanics’ National Bank of PhoenixS pring * C ity * B and ville,and
$800 bonds of Perkiomen R. R., 1st series,
mill. Mr. Reuben Glaes, millwright, return. * * * * My dear sir, if there is by our opinions and our habits. A proper con
in the grasp of misery and shame.
The undersigned, Collector of School Tax
FO R BARLOW ’S SUNDAY SCHOOL.
in which I can serve you, or if at any trol of our appetites, of our desires, and our af.
5 shares of Perkiomen R. R. stock.
for Upper Providence School District and
of Becbtelsville, has the work in any way
in the future you can use me, do not hesi fections conduces immeasurably to the tran
Also, a lot of standing corn by the row.
Trappe Independent District, will meet the tax
—Mrs. B. F. Isett, of Limerick charge. The improvements are sub time
tate to call on me and it will afford me much
H ousehold Goods.—Bedsteads and bedding, payers of the Districts stated at the following
Square, has in her possession a very stantial in character, and when finished pleasure. I hope that in the near future I may quillity of our minds. The moral sense of man
2 bureaus, 4 washstands, 8 mirrors, 3 tables,
If the weather should prove unfavorable, the table cloths and towels, 6 cane-seated chairs, lot places : Port Providence Band Hall, Thursday,
thrifty night-bloomiDg cactus plant. the mill will be in first-class condition. be able to return my thanks and express my called conscience is the regulator and balancer picnic
will be held on the first clear day after of other chairs, haircloth sofa and rocker, or September 19, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. At my
feelings personally to.you ; but in the meantime of his conduct. It is to man’s action what the Sunday.
residence, Friday, September 20, from 2 to 5 p.
A reasonable figure will purchase it.
.
The proprietor, Mr. W. Reaver, antici let me thank you again, and believe me,
gan and stool ; a good sewing machine, 3 rock m. At Gross’ Collegeville Hotel, Saturday,
governor or balance wheel is to machinery.
Tours
sincerely,
ing chairs, settee and cushion, rag and stair September 21, from 1 to 6 p. m. At Black Rock
Sutlers will be taxed from $3 to $10.
—Ho ! for the picnic in the alms pates a lively fall trade. Mr. Whit
Without conscience man ceases to be a moral
carpet by the yard, window shades and screens, Hotel, Thursday, September 26, from 10 a. ra. to
W. J. FLANAGIN.
Come, everybody, and enjoy yourselves.
house grove next Saturday. You’ll be worth is at the helm and takes care of 18 South 6th St.
Sgent. In proportion as man has clear convic
bench table, 4 cupboards, oil cloth by the yard, 5 p. m. At my residence, Friday, September 27,
cradle, 2 wash baskets, crib, 3 chests, quilting from 2 to 5 p. m. At J. B. Smoyer’s' Hotel,,.
there, so and so will be there, the old the interests of both employer and
tions of a higher law will his conscience in every
frames, milk pans, buckets and pots, a lot of Trappe, Saturday, September 28, from 1 to 6 p.
and young will be there, the married patron.,
case
tell
him
what
to
do
and
what
not
to
do.
It
Steel C ar W heels.
empty jars, 3 lard cans, soap by the pound, meat m., and all other days at my residence to re
FIFTH ANNUAL
says either I ought or I ought not to do a thing.
and single will be there, and the poli
chest, iron kettle, brass kettle, 3 benches, 2 par ceive said taxes.
Effectual W ork.
lor
stoves, cook stove, No. 7, with pipe and fix
Conscience
must
be
constantly
directed
with
the
ticians will be there, too.
The Continental Steel Car Wheel
JAMES R. WEIKEL,
tures, 2 dough trays, tubs, ironing board, flat MilS
Collector of Taxes.
We note with satisfaction the im Company, of Norristown, have closed purpose of making it conform to the supreme
irons, lot of empty bottles and jugs, fruit jars,
—The extensive improvements in proved condition of the Germantown negotiations for the purchase of the law of God. We must labor to enlighten and
potatoes by the bushel, and many other articles
progress at Landes’ mill, Yerkes, dur pike leading through the townships of Earnest farm, including the sight of instruct our consciences; This task can nevisr
not enumerated. Sale to begin at 12 o’clock, M.
J7STATE NOTICE !
ing the past three months, are about Lower Providence, Worcester and the old Stevenson oil works, near be ended. So long as life and powers of thought Montgomery, Rerks and Chester Agri Conditions on day of sale.
cultural and Horticultural Society.
,
EMANUEL BUCKWALTER,
completed, and the boys are getting Norriton. The work as recently ac Potts’ Landing. The price paid was remain to us, we may always be able to acquire
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Executor.
Estate of Nathan Moore, late o_f Lower Provi
ready to make things hum.
J. C. Landes, clerk.
22au
complished is a credit to all concerned. $44,000. The tract includes about 180 a still higher and clearer view than we yet pos POTTSTOWN,
dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
sess of the supreme law of onr being. Con
Letters of administration on the above estate
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
—About 600 persons attended the Now if the loose stones are kept at a acres, upon which it is proposed to science is never fully formed, but always in the
having been granted to the undersigned, all
AND FRIDAY,
DUBLIC SALE OF
picnic of Wentz’s Reformed Sunday fair distance from the middle of the erect suitable buildings for the manu course of formation. The standard of Christian
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
facture
of
the
rolled
steel
car
wheels
road,
the
Germantown
pike
will
be
in
make immediate payment, and those having
School, at Zieber’s part last Saturday.
truth furnishes us the key to enlighten and in
legal claims to present the same without delay
a better condition than it has been for under the letters patent of Col. Theo. struct
our consciences. Each man’s standard of
to '
AMOS P. MOORE,
Valuable Real Estate I
—Thomas Zendt has sold his resi years. The Norristown pike still re W. Bean and for which the company
JOSEPH MOORE,
CASH
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY, P. O. Address, Eagleville, Pa.
dence, Schwenksville, to Mrs. Jacob G. mains a terror to travelers, but let us has been organized. From the best morals, is a standard of morals, only because it
CASH .
Adm’rs.
is supposed to represent the supreme standard,
SEPTEMBER 17, ’89, on the premises of the
Schwenk, of Pbila., for $3500.
Norristown,
all hope that it too will soon be effec information obtained a full and com which is expressed by the moral ideas of benevo PREMIUMS !
PREMIUMS 1 subscriber in Perkiomen township, Montgomery Pa.Or their Attorney, E. F. Slough,
■
22au6t ,
plete plan of buildings and organization lence, justice, truth, purity and wisdom r as we
county, Pa., the following described real estate :
'O ALL COMPEI
OPEN TO
COMPETITORS.
—Shoes selling below cost, at all tually improved.
A
fine
farm
of
98%
acres,
more
or
less,
consist
will be made public within a very short have them revealed in the word of God.
prices from 25 cents, up, at Schwenk’s
ing of 5 acres of heavy timber land, 8 acres of gST A T E NOTICE.
time. I t is safe to 9ay, however, that
meadow and the remainder is good farm land in
“ An enlightened conscience is to every man
store.
3t.
A V aluable H orse Shot.
the new company will be formed im the voice of God. No custom, no statute laws
a high state of cultivation and is divided into
Send
your
best
products
for
exhibition
and
se
Estate of John Dietrich, late of Upper Provi
suitable
fields by good fences. The land is well
Last Friday afternoon W. W. Yarn- mediately and operations will be begun can prevail over a good conscience. Statute cure the premiums. The Premium List is full
—H. H. Schlichter, proprietor of the
a stream of water running through dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
laws contrary to men’s enlightened consciences and complete., A first-class exhibition is guar Watered by
Limerick Centre hotel, is a good farmer ail, of North Coventry, Chester county, at a very early date.
the property. It is located near the Letters testamentary on the above estate having
never were and never will be obeyed.
anteed, and the Managers will endeavor in every
as well as an accomodating landlord. turned one of his horses into a field
township line road, leading from been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
way
to
provide
for
the
comfort
and
amusement
“
Conscience
is
the
crowning
-faculty
in
man.
that skirts the Schuylkill. In less
Schwenksville to Royersford, 1 % miles debted to said estate are requested to make im
They say his corn crop is immense.
A Coroner’s Inquest.
Where is it in corporations ? Is it trne that cor of exhibitors and visitors.. TROTTING, PAC
from Grater’s Ford, and within easy mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
than half an hour the horse was noticed
to present the same without delay to
porations have no souls ? Is it trne that they ING AND RUNNING RACES on one of the
reach of the: Perkiomen railroad and convenient
—The Pencoyd Iron Works in Lower standing at the barnyard gate, with
Wednesday of- last week, Coroner have no moral qualities ? Are they mere ab best full-mile tracks in the country, will form a
J. SHELLY WEINBERGER,
to stores,' mills, creameries and schools. The
part
of
each
day’s
entertainment.
Ample
ac
Executor,
Merjon, this county, produce over 60,- one of its hind legs broken and evi Kingkiner visited Trappe and held an stractions ? Judge Faxon of the Supreme Bench
improvements consist of a two-story stone dwell
commodations
for
exhibits
of
all
kinds.
The
Or
to
his
Attorneys,
Collegeville, Pa.
of
this
commonwealth,
substantially
says
that
a
ing house, containing 10 rooms ; kitchen and
000 tons of iron, including bridge work dently suffering much pain. About inquest upon the remains of John Fry.
Bickel & Hobson, Norristown, Pa.
22au6t
brewery company can neither have a good nor a supply of water is abundant, and conveniently bake oven attached, cellar and attic. Swiss
every year, and the monthly pay roll the same time reports of guns were The inquest was deemed necessary on bad
repute for honesty and; temperance ; for' arranged for live stock.
barn 36x74 ft., grain house, wagon house, pig
•s $75,000.
these are terms applied to natural persons, but a
heard, caused by persons firing at a account of rumors afloat in relation to hrftW
sty, corn crib, and all necessary outbuildings.
Pi’V m
m n a n v la
v H flo in i »person.
a »«»»
a
brewery
company
is oann oartificial
A
The buildings are all in excellent condition. ESTA TE NOTICE
PROGRAMME OF RACES :
—Extracts from Professor Weinber target, and it is thought that a stray the cause of Mr. F ry ’s death. Intima brewery company does not drink liquor ; there
Also a thriving orchard. Sale at 1 o’clock, p.
PURSES, $2,750.
m. ■Conditions by
ger’s recent address before the Faculty ball struck and fractured the horse’s tions, groundless of course, that poison fore it cannot be said to be of temperate or in 
Estate of Elizabeth' Alderfer, late of Upper
temperate
habits.
Whatever
-the
legal
techni
had
been
administered
were
in
circula
T u e s d a y , Se p t e m b e r 24,1889.
leg.
The
horse,
valued
at
$200,
had
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ABRAHAM S MOYER.
and Students of Ursinus College will
calities
may
be
in
respect
to
a
corporation,
I
No.
t-—
3-Minute
C
l
a
s
s
.
.
.
.
P
u
r
s
e
$200
J.
G.
Fetterolf,
auct.
ceased.
Letters Testamentary on the above
5sep
tion, and to allay all suspicion and to venture to assert that corporations are the legal
he found in another column. The Fall to be killed.
rNo. 2—2.35 Class............................... Purse $250
estate having been granted to the undersigned, *
satisfy
the
curiosity
of
the
curious
the
representatives of responsible moral agents, and
term of the College was inaugurated Correspondence.
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
W EDNESDAY, SE P T . 25.
coroner was summoned. The coroner that these moral agents are responsible for a No. 8—2.45 Class....-.V..
to make immediate payment, and those having,
. . . . i ....... Purse $200
Tuesday.
FOR THE
moral
use
of
all
the
rights,
granted
to
them
in
legal claims, to*present the same without delay
came, likewise the coroner’s physician, their charters.
No. 4—2.24 Class.. . . . . . , ..................Purse $300
Still Alive.
to JOS. B. HUNSBERGER, Yerkes,
No. 5—Running Race, half-mile heats,
—Highest grades of phosphates at
Dr. J. D. Weaver, and the family
“ We have no good right to find fault with the
JOHN D. ALDERFER, Grater's Ford,
best
2
in
3,
Catch
W
eight,...
.Purse
$150
S p eed C ontests !
,B. Wismer’s. See adv. in another
Prohibition is still alive. Last Wed physician Dr. J. W. Royer, of Trappe. combining system in the use of capital. It has
Or their Attorneys,
Executors.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26.'
column.
come
to
stay.
It
is
the
natural
outcome
of
our
nesday 585 delegates assembled at Members of tbs family were interro
Bickel <fe Hobson, Norristown, Pa. 1 8au6t
No. 6—2.50 Class..................
Purse $200
modern
ideas
of
civilization.
There
is
great
ad
No. 7—2.30 Class.....................
Purse $300
;Our townsman, Samuel Lachman, Harrisburg, with two alternates, among gated at length, and the physicians vantage to the public in the proper use of com No.
8—2.24 Class, Pacer$............................Purse$300
capital. The only question to settle is the
T T ^ E H IRE MEN
has just razed his stable to the ground, tbs latter being J. C. Reiff and Isaiah made their statements and .the whole bined
moral responsibility in the use of it. Never in No. 9—Runnihg Race; Mile Heats,” 1
preparatory to raising a new one on Landes and Charles Longacre, of procedure resulted in the following the
best 2 in 3; Catch Weight,... .Purse $200
history
of
the
world
was
as
much
business
Yerkes, and Howard Johnson of Col- verdict : “John Fry came to his death done relatively by corporations as there is to
the same site.
FR ID A Y , SEPT. 27.
LOWER PROVIDENCE, ON
legeville. The most significant feature from heart clot due to heart failure, or day. Firms áre common in the simplest kind of No. 10—2.40 Class. . . ---- . . . . . . . . . . . Purse $200
And pay their traveling expenses (unless they
o —Prof. R. F. Hoffecker, County of the Convention were an unusual inefficiency of the internal organs to industry and in the professions.- Most farmers No. 11—Free-For-All Pacers & Trotters,
préféra commission), and give them employ
...
Purse$300
superintendent, visited the schools of large attendance of delegates, and the render their proper functions.” The or grangers who pretend to be opposed to large
ment twelve months in the year. We now want
make their butter by chartered No. 12—Running Race, Mile Dash,
his district, Tuesday. On his way to presence of able and experienced men cause for the suspicions aroused in re corporations,
Thçfe will be four classes—4:00 ; 3:30 ; 8:15 ; a large number for the winter campaign to
Catch Weight., JT i.« ., j , „ . ; . . Purse $150
creameries, and sell it to consumers in splendid
solicit
orders for a full line of nursery stock
the o. d., he paid the sanctum
very and notable accessions to the party like gard to Mr. F ry ’s death is no doubt incorporated market houses, the stock of which
E®“ Entries close Monday, Sept. 16, at 11 p. and 3:00. It is probable that there will also which we GUARANTEE true to name and firstbe
a
Special
Race
for
horses
not
known
to
have
brings
a
premium
in
the
stock
market.
In
most
agreeable visit.
m.,
and
must
he
addressed
to
E.
P.
ANCONA,
ex-Judge Briggs and a host of others. justly attributed to the fact that Fred cages corporations do for the public what private
class in every particular. No experience needed.
trotted better than 4 minutes.
Sec., (P. O. Box 403,) Pottstown, Pa.
Full instructions furnished. Good references
—-In a railroad collision on the P. The Convention was characterized by erick, a son of the deceased, has upon industries cannot do.
Three
Prizes
will
be
contested
for
in
each
required. Address, (stating age),
Popular Prices o f Admission.
“ Embezzlement by clerks and cashiers is not
Race, and a small entrance fee will be charged.
‘
a*’ Dinfield, Tuesday, one soberness and a freedom from partisan various occasions threatened to wreak uncommon.
THE GUARANTEE NURSERY CO.,
Children under 12 years, 15c.
not follow because there Adults, 25c.
brawls. There was no cut and dried vengeance dire upon different persons are more casesItofdoes
Entries will close at noon on the day of the au!5<-3t
Geneva, N. Y.
■Italian was killed and five injured.
embezzlement that therefore
EXCURSION TICKETS on all railroads lead races.
program run through in machine style living about Trappe, including his the age is growing worse. Onr mode of civili ing to and from Pottstown, at,Reduced Rates.
Races called at 1% o’clock, sharp.
vj—The third annual meeting of the at the instances of demagogues. Our father. Those who know Fred, well, zation gives men these opportunities to show
ESP In the event of bad weather the Fair will
MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
be continued over Saturday, Sept. 28. For fur
Montgomery County Branch of the candidate for Treasurer Mr. Johnson of however, know that all such vaporings their moral weakness as no other ever did.
Horses taken to train at any time at very
“The
public
conscience
respecting
suicide,
in
ther
particulars,
address,
or
apply
to
the
Secre
Pennsylvania Forestry Association will Pittsburg, will not be elected, but was simply the talk of a weak-minded fidelity, desecration of 'the Sabbath, and all un tary.
reasonable rates. Special Rates (for one week)
DRESSMAKER,
e held in the Times building, Norris thousands will vote for him just the mortal, and that he would not put his necessary work on that day, is greatly in need, D. R. OOFRODE, Pres. JACOB FEGELY.Tteas. for horses to be handled for the coming race.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
The
best
attention
guaranteed.
of moral light. Judging from the manner in R. M. ROOT, Vice Pres. E. P. ANCONA, Sec.
town, this (Thursday) afternoon.
same.
“ P ro.”
threats into effect.
Will take work at home or can bo engaged by
which most eases of suicide are recited in the
5sep
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SEED

WHEAT,

G°

PAYING MARKET STALL

jg

REM EM B ER ■]

Beal Estate and Personal Property!

Garwood | Picnic!

Saturday, September 7,789*

The STROIL FAMILY

SEPTEMBER 24, 25,-26 ani 27,
$7,000

Attend the Tri-County Fair

a

H°

ON SALARY.

Thursday, September 5, ’89.

R. P. Baldwin.

the week,

21!eb

J.

w- M. PEARSON,

w . ROTER, M. D’,

Department of Agriculture.

remedy and surest is to puncture the

Gristock & Vanderslice,

I F YO U W A N T T H E B E S T

paucb. Prevention, however, Is better
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
than cure ; therefore, don’t let her
Auctioneer,
Practising Physician,
FOR FARM ER AND FARM.
oveT-eat.
P h o e n i x v t l l e P. 0 . , Pa.
Residence : Near
D ealers in
TRA PPS, PA,
When cattle have foul in the foot,
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Under favorable circumstances na
Pa.
Will
do
my
best
to
fill
every
engagement
Office at Ms residence, nearly opposite Masonic
-BUY THEture is supposed to be self-sustaining. I remove the loose matter with a knife
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly
Hall.
Where the entire vegetable product of and wash with a ten per cent, solution
a farm is fed upon the farm and the of carbolic acid. If fungus appeare,
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
LUM BER,
UDWAKD DAYID,
urine and excrement carefully bus- aPP>y ?<lual Part8 of blood root and
-AND THEbanded and judiciously returned to the Pu_Jei’ze a um.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Practising Physician,
.
.
,
mu-.
Feed oatmeal and boiled potatoes m
PAINTER and PAPERmHANGER, ,land. the
actual loss is not large. This ca8e8 0j dysentery. Oil meal is also
E VAN SB URO, PA
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
not being the case, however, and as good. For the looseness give powder*
Office Honrs:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
onr
population
is
largely
collecting
in
ed
charcoal,
or
if
that
does
not
check
S am p les o f P a p er
P IC K E T S , C ED A R A ND C H E S T N U T
towns and cities where excrement and | it give the following, in warm gruel
Always on hand.
R A IL S .
A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
powdered
oak
bark,
one
ounce
;
pre
sewage are carried to waste, thus ef
pared chalk, two ounces ; powdered
fecting an absolute waste for the catechu, two drams ; powdered ginger,
L e h i g h and Sc huylkill
||U S IC !
country farm, the question becomes an four drams, and powdered opium, one
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
important one, “How shall we main dram.
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
PIANO
AND O
Pta--A
.3ST tain the fertility of our farms ?”
1
to
3
p.
m.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m.
25augtf
6 to 8 p. m.
T O T I C E TO FARMERS AND
On or after September 1st, ’88, hy
In time of Abraham and Lot, wealth Y
R
HORSEMEN !
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
The Dwarf Junior Separator will thresh wet or damp grain in the most satisfactory manner.
consisted in “flocks and herds,” now in
The Favme' s’ Driving Park of Lower Provi
J R. UMSTAD, M. D.,
To thresh wet grain has always been a difficult matter, but we have In the Dwart Junior entirely
dence
Is
now
o-ied
for
..
*e
season
of
1889,
and
“stocks and bonds.” The produce of
.. , the uiulersi'i 'Ou lie1e •-/ cordially solicits the overcome this difficulty. Our goods are guaranteed to do the best work.- Buy no other, and you
0 A V ID BROS.,
virgin soils of the West by rapid ran- patronage of f>e po 1 'c. Houses, broken to will have what you want.
ISF" As cool weather will be coming on before long, place your
Practising Physician,
harness oi not, wi'l be taken and carefully
road transit is now thrown into sharp handled an«1 1 ¡Slued. and no effort uill be spared order with us for a STEAM HEATER. Estimates furnished on application.
EVANSBURG, PÀ . (L ower P rovidence P.O .) Clumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
competition with the more costly pro to give eveiy oo-se toe 1»e3J poss hie attention.
- C O A L.
C O A L.
Further paro-c.de,s t -1 late. giver upon appli
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m.
duction of the worn farms of the East. cation.
Telephone connected with Collegevllle Drug Offic e s : 1224 N. 10th St.
2816 Germantown Avenue,
A yearlv me .’be,shin, g'v'ug tT,e '-older o" a
Store.
18sep’88
All this emphasizes the question above ticket
or i "ce p*-he li ij to
e the v.eck f«.r
P h ila d e lph ia . named, and farmers need to bestir one year, can he o*,..,iced It'? tie pnymedfc of $5.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Country work a specialty.
28mr
Estimates furnished.
The track will he pojltive'v closed to lee puolic
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
themselves
and
study
the
problem
R R . B. P. PLACE,
on Sundays.
•
R. P. BALDWIN, Proprietor.
opened before us.
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
D E N T I S T
! !
It is an admitted fact that the con
AND CAKE MEAL.
tinued growing of the same crop upon I J^AMBRINO HASSON,
311 DeKALB STREET, N o rristow n , P a.
CARPET WEAVER
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
land is unwise, is exhaustive. Hence
COLLEGEVILLE MOTEL,
Branch Office • COLLEGEVILLE, Monday
P ed ig r ee .—Mambrino Hasson was sired by
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
and Tuesday. Gas administered.
Reil’s Mambrino Pilot, he by Mambrino Chief,
the
natural
question
is
as
to
a
judicious
the
market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
(Formerly Beard House.)
he by Mambrino Paymaster, he by Mambrino,
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
system
of
rotation.
he
by
Imported
Messenger.
Mambrino
Pilot’s
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
fencing.
by Alexander’s Pilot, Jr., Dam of Mam
guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet lor
Cheapest Dentist in Norristown. Satisfaction
A point of prime importance is to Dam
------- a n d ------brino Hasson, by Hasson of Salem, Ohio ; he
sale at reasonable prices.
adopt a system which shall secure and by Imported Imum, (an Arabian horse pre
sented to President Van Buren, by the Emperor
ENTERPRISE
profitably utilize a frequent recurrence ol Morocco) ; Dam of Hasson by Utility, he by
Y f H. RINGLER,
American
Eclipse.
His
colts
took
first
209 Sw ede St r e e t , First house
of forage crops of which red clover as a
premium at the State Fair in 1886 ;
below Main St.
also at West Chester last fall : also at
recuperative crop probably stands at
Pottsville and Doylestown. His colts
Blacksmith
and
Horseshoer,
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
the head. Thus, the farmers of West took the Grand Prize at State Fair in 1886. The
R0IERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide IRONBRIDGE, PA. All kinds of blacksmith ern New York follow wheat by clover, colts that Mr. Phillips had at the Fairs last fall
a ye.Vi - we- e by Hassoo. and he has taken first
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the work done promptly and to the satisfaction of
and
when
the
soil
is
well
filled
with
p)e-nliiius at the Si.'. e Fair twice.
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from customers. Four new shoes, $1.20. I will re
HAilBTMNO HASSON will make the season
main at the old stand at least one year longer.
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
clover
roots
there
is
material
available
I would announce to my friends and the public,
of
1839 r , JVasri -j on Square, Penn’a, at
ap!8
4apty
that I am now prepared to furnish
as plant food, when plowed under, for twe-j 7-,»»e eoila,s a mare. Mares not proving
wit'.* o c . , n be te it.DPd the next season free of
a
succeeding
crop
of
wheat.
eh.v-je. Mav';i-4eo Haueon took the first pregD W A RD E. LONG,
rjUGER HOTEL,
mii'-n a it he P e ‘op. Agricultural State Fair, at
4th a n d Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
In New England a very common Phil.
i'ei . 'ia-13*5 andlS87, for the finest bred
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
fo„ lug- s ■M';o-i ; he also won the 2:30 race at
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the practice has been to turn under sod
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Po
.
ow-i
Fair,
making
a
record
of
2:30)^
;
he
M
onum
ents
and T ombstones , of Italian or
best accommodations for man and beast. The land, plant corn with a moderate dress
has bhovo t- i.rls in 2:25.
American Marble or Granite, in the
always supplied with the best liquors and
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE bar
ISF”
V
vs
is
the
first
season
the
services
of
finest and latest designs.
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to ing of stable manure, then follow with Mam’oii 'O Hasson are offered for $25.00. Up to
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
$6.00 per week.
potatoes, using a “special-fertilizer,” this time it was $50 00.
G
a
lv
a
n ized - R ailin gs,
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
succeeded
by
a
grain
crop,
usually
rye
Maxey
Cobb*
Jr*
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
Q TYSON KRATZ,
5aply
J ohn Gü n t h e r , Clerk.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
or wheat, seeding at the same time
BAY STALLION—Star, and hind ankles
ble Work, for the bases of
15% hands high. Foaled August 22,
with 10 quarts of timothy and 4 to 6 white,
Attorney - at - Law,
1882. Bred by Ezra Venable, Moorestown,
B
U
IL
D
IN
G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
quarts of medium red clover per acre, New Jersey*
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
j
P e d ig r e e —SireMaxey Cobh (record,2:13%).
All
work
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
to be mowed two years and then be put Danl) M a y Q u e e n , by j 0hn N. Miller’s Old EmjjgT“ Philadelphia business also attended to.
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
AT.T. THE TIME, IN
through a similar rotation.
These p ire ; bred by Alfred. Scatterthwalte, between
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
R esidence Lower Providence Township.
Sbelltown and Crosswicks, N. J. Second Dam,
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
crops with good management are usu May Day, by old Henry May Day, (sire of the
12aply
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
of Lucy, 2:18%). Bred by Aaron Harker,
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
ally remunerative, but the ultimate dam
Vincentown, N. J. Empire was the sire of the
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
J^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
success
of
this
system
depends
largely
I
dam
of
Flora
Windsor.
Record,
2.30,
Waverly
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto;
BRUSHES
.
Park, N .J., September 21, 1878. Maxey Cobb
ilLow price* and fair dealings,
SOAPS,
upon
the
profitable
feeding
OI the lor- by Happy Medium. Dam, Empress, by Black
OILS,
RESPECTFULL T,
son of Long Island Black Hawk. Empire
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
age upon the farm and thus returning- Jack,
AXLE
was said to have been sired by Canadian St.
GREASE,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
Lawi-erv e. His dam was said to have been the
WHIPS, as far as possible what has been ab dam oT Lsdy Moscow.
June 8-ly.
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
COMBS, stracted from the soil.
Wi" make the season at Washington Square,
Rdom 23. Take the Elevator.
Dec.l7,lyr.
Blankets,
Pa., at $35 a mare.
Any system which ignores continu Montao-nery <ounty-JOSEPH
Robes,
C. BEYER,
Lap-Covers ous depletion must lead to deterior
Norristown, P. O., Pa.
Fly-Nets,
A I). FETTEROLF,
16maation and ultimate failure. Therefore Telephone No. 76.
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving we strongly favor dairying as an es
Justice of the Peace
COLLARS, at
sential aid in carrying out the idea of
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
restoring in urine and excrement those
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent,
elements to the farm which are con
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain stantly being taken out by continuous
prices before going out of your latitude to make
PROPRIETORS.
your purchases.
Repairing attended to cropping. Something can never, by
w
e i t z e n k o r n
s
OHN S. HTJNSICKER,
promptly. The best material used.
human means, be produced from noth
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
----FRESH----ing. A pond with a free outlet but no
TO MAKE ROOM
t 3 F“Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
Justice of the Peace,
inlets will soon become dry ; the same
B R E A D ,
RAHN STATION, PA.
principle holds true on the farm.
f c y Conveyancer and General Business Agent,
ROLLS,
Therefore it is often good policy for
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
the farmer to make liberal and judicious
—&c., &c.,—
able.
27janOur Own Make and Western, Expurchases of bran, oil-meal and other
E V E R Y M ORNING.
cellent Grade.
feeds from the use of which he can see
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
a profit, and also an essential aid in
(X mile north of Trappe.)
-YOU SHOULD CALL ONmaintaining the fertility of the farm.
Bnt aside from these wise and im
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Different flavors, during the Season.
portant
returns
to
the
farmer
to
aid
in
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
Parties, Pic-Nlcs and weddings supplied at
mail will.receive prompt attention.
short notice, on reasonable terms.
restoring lost fertility, the forage crops,
Nov8- 6m. P. O. Address: Grater’s Ford.
by their effect upon the soil in filling it
Who has had years of practical experience in both
with their ramification of roots acting
Fitting and Manufacturing Spectacles and EyeP. KOONS,
Glasses, and will guarantee to fit your eyes.
upon the soil and sub-soil, mechanically
OUR O W N M A K E .
and otherwise, are a most important
I^ E Y E S EXAMINED FREE, WITH FINE SET —BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
OF TEST LENSES USED BY OCULI8TS.
P ra ctica l S la ter !
factor as a restorative agent, and never
in any system of rotation to be over
R A H N 18 S T A T IO N Pa.
STOCK OF
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor. looked. Hence frequent reseeding
Dealer In every quality of Roofllng, Flag
¡g g F A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles and ByenGlasses always on hand.
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
with clover and the grasses cannot be
o f Feed.
tes, and prices.
Special attention given to the repairing of Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. New Glasses in Frames
—A F Ü L L L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—
too strongly emphasized
or New Frames on Old Glasses.
Experience seems to show that with
1 6 E . M a in S t., Opp. Square, N o rristo w n , F a .
T B. WISMER,
all crops a continuous repetition is not
j
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
Visits Collegevllle, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
<fcc. A full stock of collars always on hand, wise ; for two reasons—first, because
Practical Slater I
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured of the withdrawal of the required ele
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
invites
continued patronage. Highest cash price
27janyl ments in the soil to make just those
Collegevllle, Pa. Always on hand roofing will receive prompt attention.
Proprietor.
paid for calves.
elate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. Ail
W
M
.
C
.
B
LA
C
K
B
U
R
N
,
COLLEGE
VILLE,
—
PENNA.
crops ; second, the presence of fungus
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand
large lot of greystone flagging.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
and insect parasites, as is often the
tri bCDJ
TRAFFE
w
case, induced to the injury of a re
COLLEGEVILLE
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
P
t=É
CHAS. H. DETWILER,
peated crop. We find this true with
CL
CO
tri
annual crops. We find it no less true
A FU LL STOCK OF
M H
THE COLLEGEVILLE
with regard to orchards. Hence the
P>
P
apple may follow the peach or the pear
P .
(GRADUATE OF TH E ONTARIO VETERINARY
CO
M
COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)
the apple, or vice versa, but to repeat
a
— AND—
A Full Line o f
on the same site is folly. But no or
P»
e*
H o r s e G o o d s chard has as good promise repeated
P4
Fresh and Smoked
Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
Always on hand.
►
d
after any other orchard, as on new
o
| Meats always on
New Harness of every description made to or land.
W. D. Valentine i LE8f | | Ä
NT‘
CO
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
P
In conclusion we advise to convert
hand.
and good workmanship -guaranteed. No matter
u CD
what you may want in the line of harness or vegetable into animal products as far
in
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col as practicable, in order “ to let one | c arrjage8 of all descriptions manufactured
chipped, and Bologna.
Fresh Vegeta
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets, hand wash the other.” And also to within a reasonable length of time, and all
&c., &c.
bles in season.
,
,
. . .
,
kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
invoke the aid Of recuperative lorage Valentine and myself, having been in the emGive me a call.
Repairing of Whatever Description ocrops
r n n a to ho fpod on th e land o r tu rn e d
the former
proprietor
of the of
Carriage
to De ieea on me iaua or m r n e a ploy of (Mr
Blanchf£rd5
for a uuluber
years,
H
E
A
D
Q
U
A
R
T
E
R
S
!
1
4
4
W
.
M
A
I
N
S
treet
J. WESLEY ttOTWALS.
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your under, as the special circumstances we feel assured that we can give every patron
orders.
J
a
tut
a . . ___ __
___ entire satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and
F o r S P O R T IN G G oods I N O R R IS T O W N , F a .
m&y demand.—-P.
A uQUVj CoTlYl6Ctl- I repajnt,ing and varnishing done promptly.
W. R. Wersler,
gUNDAY PAPERS.
cut State Pomologist.
i® ” Prices always reasonable,

New Model Horse Power

Dwarf Junior Separator.

E

Homeopathic Physician,

The Roberts Machine Company,

j

F L O U R ,

T A K E O U R A D V IC E

N. S. B o n n , B. B. 8.,

Buy it Here This Week, Be
cause We Offer Bargains
Unmistakable !

IABBLE WORKS

A ll KIMS OF MARBLE WORK

Qualities that None Can E<(ual !

Name Prices that None Can Touch !

- B A R G A IN S -

HARNESS!

O O LLEG EY ILLE

DetwM , Upper Provfleice Spare.

We didn’t carry over so very much
stock from the Spring Season, as we did a
phenomenal trade. We have put on our
tables all the Dark and Medium Weight
Suits left from Last Fall’s season. If we
can fit you, it will be Many Dollars in your
pocket. If you or your boys need Clothing,
don’t delay, but come right here. W e’ll
show you what a store and stock we have,
and what’s better—how Cheap we Sell, and
what good, honest Clothing we handle. Be
sides, we furnish patches with all Suits and
Pants.

{

The Hnnsicker Company,

’

J

GRAND BARGAIN DEPOT,

John G. Detwiler.

W HEATBRAN

P O T T S T O " W 3sT ,

IP -A .-

Are You in Want of Spectacles or Eye-Glasses ?

RYE F E E D !

J.

I

IC E C R E A M !

Wm. J. TH01PS0ÏÏ,

COEN BEA R

H O RSE

GOODS,

Wleat aii Bje W antì at all Times.
P A I S T B R O S .,

Harness Store !

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

BEEF,=
VEAL,
:MUTT0N

IAR TR M FT HOUSE, HOEKISTOWI, PA.

Carriage Works !

HARNESS

Meat & Provision Store

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

TRAPPE, PA.

2maly

p

a

t

e

n

t

s

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the
mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
normal growths, &c.
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated. aDd at less cost than those remote from Wash
Particular attention given to Lame Horses. ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if
persons desire. Castration of Horses and Colts. tion. We advise If potentable or not, free of
Special attention given to Surgical Operations. charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand. A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
Telephone, Collegevllle Exchange No. 1.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Office and Infirmary at my father’s residence, town. Address
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
{tear R ahn ’s Sta tio n , I ro nbrid g e P. O.

Dentistry a Specialty.

SOL. E. HEAVNER.

TROUBLE W ITH COWS.
The Western Rural publishes a
column of suggestions on the treatment I
of diseases in cows, from which we con
dense the following :
Bloat is simply carbonic acid gas in
the first stomach. The cause is too
rapid eating, and usually happens when
the cow is first turned out to rich pas
ture. Two ounces of liquid ammonia
in a quart of distilled water will some-1
times neutralize the gas. The common

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegevllle, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

DR.THEEL

COO N O R T H F O U R T H S T R E E T
g O l l below Green, Philadelphia, is the
O N L Y Phjsieian and Specialist who can
prove that he onres by an entirely new and
harmless method after Advertising Doctors,
Family Phyaicians, Hospital and Army
Surgeons fail. The most severe cases of

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegevllle.

A ll S p e c ia l D is e a s 
e s , 'B lo o d P o is o n , N e r v o u s

sc

D O N 'T B E H U M B U G G E D

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
scrap. 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORK8,
lfijun
~
Collegevllle, Pa.

D ebility, E a r ly Decay, Pimple«, Ulcer«, M e l.n «holy, Lo ss o f M em ory etc. Fre$a cases 4 to IB
days. Send for book T ru th , exposing frauds. H ooks,
9 to *, « to 9. Wed. 4 Sat. Kve'gs. till 1*. Sun. till 1. European
Hospital and SB years Genuine Private Practical Experience.
by quacks, claiming 15 to 50 years experienee which they do
not possess. Their w ill worded and deceitful advertisements
dseeive many unfortunates, who being robbed by them, dally
oome under D R . T H E E L ’S Notice. Write or call-

RAP IRON !

Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. ^ "R epairing and Choke Boring a specialty

W IL.L.IA M B R IG G S .

